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Army Confesses

ReleaseSystem

Badly Jammed
Senate Investigation
Extracts PromiseOf
SeparationCenters

ByMAX HALL
WASHINGTON, Sept 13

(AP The army acknowl-
edged today that its hack-log-"

of men eligible for release,
&ut still in uniform, was bad-

ly jammed up.
But Maj. Gen. S. G. Hen-

ry, assistantchief of staff,
told senators this backlog
will be cleanedut within 40
lays.

The general testifying before
the senate military committee
which wants to know why men are
not being discharged faster, said:

The jam-u- p occurred in part
because the airforces believ-
ing full alrpower was needed
against Japan released'no men
between the day Germany quit
and the day Japan quit.
New separation centers being

put into operation,Henry, said will
speed up the discharges 171 will
He in operation by December 1.
There are now 11.

He said they'll be able to dis-

charge 800,000 men a month by
December 1. He didn't! say that
nwny would be getting out of serv-iv- e

monthly by that date.
But previously the army was

understood to have said 800,000
would be getting out by Dec. 1.

The navy asked congressagain
please not to reveal part of the

Pearl Harbor story, the part about
the Japanesecode.

Congress listened to the army
and navy with mixed felelngs.

That was the situation on
Capital HIH today, alone with
congressional news about sur-
plus property . . . Standard time
government corporations . . .
air-por- ts ... unemploymentpay

. . and the JapaneseBlack
Dragon Society.

0 As for the Pearl Harbor facts:
It was learned that the navy

has renewed its plea for con-
tinued secrecyfor portions bf the
aaval Inquiry board's report on
the 1941 disaster. These portions
haveto do with breaking the Japa-
nesecode.

But somemembersof the senate
naval committee, which has the
full naval report, say they believe
the public ought to be given the
whole story. A 10-m- an congres-
sional committee will start an A-to- -Z

investigation of Pearl Har-
bor shortly.

Meantime the law-maki- ma-
chinery is gathering speed.

The senate followed the house
and passeda bill to snuff out the
three-ma-n surplus property board
and substitute one boss (probably
W. Stuart Symington). President
Truman is sure to sign It, because
he asked for it

The house passeda bill to turn
America's clocks back one hour on
September 30. The senate is ex-
pected to do likewise.

The house passedthe Whitting-tn- n

bill which would bring feder-
al corporations like EFC and
HOLC under stricter congres-
sional control.

Boswell Receives

Master'sAt Texas '

Among those receiving their
Master's degree from the Univer-
sity of Texas recentlywas George
M. Boswell, Sr., for 13 years su-
perintendent of the Coahoma

until his resignation last
spring,

Boswell, who now resides in San
Angelo, did his major work in
education, history and Spanish.
Hp wrote his thesis on "instruc-
tional costs in small Texas high
schoolsof district No. 13.f He had
Teceived his BA degreefrom North
Texas State Teachers college in
Denton in 1932.

PAW DIRECTIVES OUT

WASHINGTON. Sept. 13" UP)
The wartime practice of Issuing
Petroleum Administration for War
directives for expediting delivery
of parts for new drilling1 rigs has
been discontinued. Deputy Petro-
leum Administrator Ralph K.
Davlcs said today.

By RUSSELL BRINES
TOKYO, Sept 13 (JP) Prince

Fumimaro Konoye, Japanesevice
premier, declared today that he
had lrled In the summer of 1041
to meet President Roosevelt and
avert the war but his proposal
failed partly through militarist
opposition and partly becausethe
Japanesegovernment was regard-
ed Internationally as a liar.

"It was that way when I was
tryinr to seeRoosevelt.The gov-
ernment was considered! a Haf
because no matter what we
promised regarding China, final
decision on the removal' of our
troops from China depended
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Gen. JonathanWainwrignt (right), hero of Corregidor,
pulls the cord that unveils display of Japanesesurrender
documentsat the national archives at Washington.With
him along the case are(left to right) : Comdr.. Jonathan
Wainwright, n, the gerieral'sson; the commander'swife,
and the general'swife. (AP Wirephoto). -
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Radio Eng ineers
Still On Walkout

NEW YORK, Sept 13 UP) The
American and National Broadcast-
ing companiesreturnedto the air
at 7 a. Im. today, their regular
opening! time, but engineers who
walked out yesterday remained
away frpm their jobs.

Engineering executives 'and
some radio announcers and pro-

ducers turned technician to put
the networks on the air manning
control panels, puillng switches
end turning dials.

The engineers walked out at 5
p." m. (CWT) yesterday,4 disrupt-
ing nationwide service and caus-
ing cancellation of some pro-
grams.

A. T. Powley, president of the
Independent engineers' union, the
National Association of Broadcast
Engineers and Technicians, said
last night the men would be asked
to return to work today.

Officials of both networks have
termed the walkout unauthorized
and said it beganwithout warning.
The union said it resulted from a
breakdown of contract negotia-
tions.

Immediately after the walkout
which the union said resulted from
a breakdown in contract negotia-
tions during the afternoon, there
ws "dead air" on NBC for 15
minutes, and on ABC for half an
hour.

The walkout beganhalf an hour
after the two networks received
notification from the union that

DawsonCo. Hails

PeaAs Money Crop
LAMESA, Sept. 13 (Spl) The

humble black-eye-d not only has
come to the rescue of drouth-ridde-n

Dawson county but promises
to be here to stay as a moneycrop.

Recommendedas a soil con-
servation practice in 1938, pea
planting is paying off such grati-
fying dividends this year that it
likely will take its place alon,g
with grain sorghums and cotton
as a money crop for the county.

Prolonged drouth held cotton
plantingj to 10,000 acres n Daw-
son county, normally one. of the
heaviest producers in the state.
When July rains came too late
for cotton, farmers planted ap-
proximately 20,000 acres to black-eye-d

peas in order not to depend
entirely upon grain sorghums. ,

Peak of the green pea harvest
is chie this week with farmbers re-
porting from S25 to $40 per acre.
Truckers are purchasing the crop
for canneriesat Tyler, Rusk, Xin-dal- e,

Athens and Grapeland.
T. A. Barfield, county agent,

has made some 2,000 placements
of migratory laborers in an effort
to assist! farmers in the harvest,
but still j there Is a serious labor
shortage. Pullers receive one cent
per pound, and since peasare eas-
ily picked and, weigh heavily,
many pujlers are netting from $8
to $12 per day for their efforts.

upon the military. That was one
reason why the meeting was
never held." -

Konoye? premier In that fateful
summerand.fall, said that an argu-
ment witii the then War Minister
Hideki Tojo over continuing peace
negotiations led to his own resig-
nation and Tojo's climb to the
premiership.

"I feel confident that If I had
been able to see Mr. Roosevelt I
could have establisheda hasls for
intervention of the imperial house
in the rising war tide within Japan
at that time," Konoye said in an
interview.j

The prince, who was succeeded

a strike would be called, after a
30-da- y waiting period. .

NBC said, "the preliminary un-
ion demands,which were; not ac-

cepted,were for wage raises from
40 to 60 per cent."

HiroshimaSafe

For HumanLife,

No Radioactivity
By MURLIN SPENCER

TOKYO, Sept 13 UP) It now
would be safe to live In the center
of atom-bomb-ed Hiroshima. There
Is no evidencethat anyonejwhoen-
tered the area after the bombing
died from radio activity, Brigk Gen..
T. F. Farrell reportedtoday. ,

Taking 'cognizance ofJapanese
stories that relief parties entering
the area to assist in evacuation
were injured seriously, Farrell
stated that ihose personnel! already
were in the area and were caught
there by the blast

"No measurable radioactivity
was found under the point of
detonation or elsewhere(on the
ground, streets, in ash cans) or
on other materials," on Sept. 8
and 9 by an American mission
investigating effects of 'the
bomb, said Farrell, who heads
the group. The bomb was
dropped Aug. 6.

Col. Stafford Warren, )Roches-te-r,

N. Y., a member-- of the mis-
sion said many persons still may
die from initial effects of the, ex-
plosion, but it will be difficult to
determine whether from radio-
activity or other injuriesj caused
by the bomb. tV
e Reporting on de'structlvenessof

the atomic bomb, which was set to
explodeabove ground; Farrell said
that for a radius of one and a
quarter miles from the point of
detonation the area, including
Japanese military headquarters,
was completely demolished. To a
radius of two miles, everything was
blasted, with some structures set
afire. Between two and three
miles, damage-wa-s slight' There
was roof damageup to five miles
and glass was broken up to 12
miles.

He emphasizedthat these were
preliminary reports and that addi-
tional studies would be made froj
every'angle. Some membersoff the
commission 'expected to go to
Nagasaki,where the second,atom-
ic bomb was dropped, today:"

Unlicensed Driving
Cases Increasing)

Cases for driving without li-

censes have-- increased here in
keeping with a state-wid- e cam-
paign announced by Homer Gar-
rison, director of public safety.

"This isn't a red tape or reve-
nue proposition," Garrison said.
"We are trying to keep people
from being malme'd or killed."1 He
pointed out an estimated 250,000
drivers in Texas either havei no
license or5are using expired ones

by Gen.Hideki Tojo as premier in
October, 1941, said that the Pearl
Harbor attack the following De-

cemberwas engineeredIn strictest
secrecy by a small group; under
Tojo and that many of the military
clique, all the civilians and himself
were totally unaware of the attack
befqrehand.

Konoye was leader of the an

faction la the pre-w-ar

struggle with militarists, and had
beenTojo's strongest opponent.

The army named,Tojo as war
minister in a slight "reshuffling of
Konoyes cabinet n .December,
1940, and there was nothing he
could do to oppose the appoint

Konoye Claims He Tried To Avert

Representatives

GatherTo Talk

On Balkan Issue
Byrnes Confers With
Yugoslavian King
At London Meet

By JOHN' A. PARRIS JR.
LONDON, Sept. 13 (AP)

U.Sl representatives in east-sr-n

and southeasternEurope
were gathering in London to-

day1 for urgent consultations
with Secretary of State
JamesF. Byrnes on 'numer-
ous touchy Balkan situations
now before the big five coun-35-1

of foreign ministers.
'Byrnes saw King Peterof Yugo-

slavia at Clarldge's hotel on the
express invitation of the young,
exiled monarch. Later the secre-
tary of state consulted, with the
Greek regent, Archbishop Damas-kino-s,

at the American embassy.
Another Byrnes conference was
with' HerbertEvatt, Australian for-
eign! minister. s

Diplomatic quarters considered
significant the disclosure by the
American embassythat the Ameri-
can diplomatic representatives
were hurrying to London. Al-
ready here are Arthur Bliss Lane,
American ambassadorto Poland,
and Robert Patterson, ambassador
to Yugoslavia.

Some diplomats said they be-

lieved King Peter was trying to
galn)Amerlcan,supportfor his view
that Marshal Tito's regime in
Yugoslavia was dictatorial, and
that the situation demandeda re-
shuffle of authority.

Byrnes' talk with the Greek t1

was believed linked both with
a proposed peace treaty for Italy
and iBalkan politics.

Byrnes took advantageof a day
recess in the conference of five
leading foreign ministers. Staff
representatives of the United
States, 'Great Britain, Russia,
France and China held secret con-

ferences and studied documents
which, were so complicated as to
postponethe third plenary session
until Friday.

Greek domestic problems are
considered linked to the general
unrest in the Balkans.

France was reported to have of-
fered detailed plans for Interna-
tionalizing the German Ruhr and
Rhlnelarid.

Ffve Contributions

Add To Bible Fund
Five contributions have added

$66 to the)high school Bible fund,
which is progressing' steadily toT
ward a $2,000 minimum goal.

The Men's Bible class of the
Wesley Methodist church gave $26
toward the cause,and gifts of. $10
were received from the J. A. Da-

vidson family, the Frances'Boyle
Estate, lit. Jewel Barton, -- tfnd the
Salvation Army.

Lt Barton, formerly" a Big
Spring resident, sent in her con-
tribution1 from Camp'Hood station
hospital 'where she is serving as
an army nurse.

Checksor cashmay.be left with
Joe Pickle, treasurer, at The Her-
ald for deposit and acknowled-
gment

Opening Of Schools
Causes.Library Rush

ng of schools produced
a temporary rush on the Howard
County Free Library, Doris Nes-bit- t,

librarian, reported Thursday.
However, the influx tapered off

rapidly and she did not expect
more heavy runs until teachers
have time to make outside reading
assignments. The biggest prob-
lem now, she said, is that the
yo'ungstershave read about all the
books listed for them.

Currently she is engagedin col-
lecting the books loaned to the
county library a year ago at its
outset These must be returned
to the state, creating a local prob-
lem of replacement.

Some RatesIn Use .

For Cotton Insurance
Cotton crop insurance for 1046

will be computed on the same
rates, only yields varying.

Base period will remain 1030-4- 3,

inclusive, lt was indicated at an
AAA instructional meeting Tues-
day. Yields in base period, not
previously substantiated by gin
tickets, 'Will be accountedreliable
in computations.

Wat But Tojo
ment, made by General,now Field
Marshal, Shunroku Hata, former
war minister. From then on, said
Konoye, Tojo's power Increased.

"Up- - until August, the arnir
was undecidedwhether to accede
to the baslo American require-
ment that it withdraw complete-
ly from China," Konoye asserted,
"but by October Tojo's attitude
changed,;and when my cabinet
fell on Oct. 16, 1941, I knew
that war, was inevitable but I
did not know just how or when
It would) come." '

Hesafdhis resignation actually
came about in a controversy with
Tojo over whether negotiations

JapsEmpoweredTo
RoundUp'Wanted'
OPERATION FOR TOJO Capt
James Johnson, 1st Cavalry di-
vision medical officer (right),
operates on Gen. Hideki 'Tojo,'
former Japanesepremier, after
he had shot himselfin the chest
in a suicide attempt. (AP Wire-pho- to

from Signal Corps via
Navy radiophoto from USS
Iowa;.

.

IN

By RUSSELL BRINES
a?TOK5rr'-:Sept-- Japan

was beaten to her knees before
surrenderby the American "aerial
invasion" which virtually paralyzed
industry and so completely block-
aded the islands that 7,000,000
Japanese probably would have
starved to death if the war had
continued anotheryear.

This was reported by seven
prominent Industrialists at a press
conferenceyesterday.

They said that American' air
raids decidedthe outcomeof the
war and that Japan was defeat-
ed before the first atomic bomb
was dropped. Only . the mili-
tarists and industrialists, how-
ever, knew they had been beat-
en. The former' wouldn't admit
it and "we industrialists were too
cowardly to speakout."
The "industrialists participating

In the conference included Ryozot
Asano, presidentof the Japanese
Steel Tube' Co., Ltd., and director
of Asano Portland Cement Co.;
and Aiichiro Fujiyama, president
of the chambersof commerceand
industry of Japan.

Mines, strewn in the Inland Sea
and off Korea and North China,
severed Japan's contact with the
continent, they said.

Resultant shortagesof coal, oil,

Three From Big Spring
To Attend Simmons U.

ABILENE, Sept 13- - Three
students,Donald Patton, Jan Dick-erso- n

and Ida Lou Puckett, all of
Big "Spring, will be among those
who will register for work in
Hardin-Simmo- ns University of Abi-
lene Wednesday,Sept 19, it is dis
closed from the list of, room res
ervations being madeby returning
students.

Sudden ending of the war has
businessmanagerE. W. Ledbetter
scouring the city of Abilene for
rooms suitable for men students
being released from service or
from the likelihood of being draft
ed.

FINE ASSESSED
A fine of $100 and costs was

assessedin county court Wednes
day by Judge James T. Brooks
against Pablo Hurtad, who entered
a plea of guilty to a charge of car
rying a pistol.

should continue.
He hadTofficially suggested to

the United States that he and
President Roosevelt meet person-
ally. Washington agreed and
Honolulu was tentatively mention-
ed as the scene.

Meanwhile, Konoye said, the
negotiationsbecameentangledwith
the unsolved problems of Japan's
activities in China

"Finally:" he. said', "Washington
made clear that such a meeting
would be useless unless basicprob-
lems could besettled.

"In the controversy with the

(See KONOYE, Page 12, Col. 1)
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Too Afraid Hed Miss
JAPS WOULD HAVE STARVED

CONTINUED AERIAL INVASION

Too Strong

I

salt and food contributed to par--
amine of industry so completelv
that industrialists indirectly in
formed the militarists shortly be
fore-th- e surrender thatindustry
could not continue.

The industrialists estimated that
10 per cent of) the, population
would have starved if the war con-

tinued another year. They said
official rationingj had been half of
normal diet since, July, 1945, and
that food still w'as a major prob-
lem.

earch Continuing

For Jail Breakers
"

1

The searchwas still on Thurs-da-y

for three prisoners who es-

capedfrom the Howard countyjail
Monday evening!

Two men",- - believed to be Jesse
Coy Kimbrough,j.l20, and Robert
Martin, 20, werej reported to have
roared through Eastland Wednes-
day in a car stolen from young
Kimbrough's father, W. E. Kim-broug- h,

.Eastland Tuesdaynight
At the same time, a car stolen

from B. D. Rice,, Cosdenemploye,
on the eyenmg that the three men
broke jaif here after overpowering
DepTuty Sheriff A. D. Bryan, was
recovereda mije north of jEaslland.
Officers theorized the escapees
abandoned it before making off
with the Kimbrough carl

The elder Kimbrough reported
to officers he was unsuccessfulin
trying to persuadehis son to sur
render. 'Moreover, he was struck
in a struggle to gain possessionof
a pistol seized off Bryan

Felix Dominguez, 20, house
prowler, was not believed to be
with Kimbrough and Martin. Kim-
brough had just been sentencedto
two years for burglary when he
'slugged uryan in me siomacnj.o
start the break. Martin was un
der five-ye- ar sentencefor car theft.

Mercury Drops As

Norther Blows In

Those who prayed for cooler
weather Thursday shivered In the
anlwer. I

Riding in" on jthe wings of a
blustery northei; which turned
Septemberinto March (injthis area
Wednesday;the cold wave pushed
the thermqmeterj tto a' low of 49
degreesThursday. This was about
10 to '12 degrees off the usual
minimum for this; date(and nestled
down among the lower readings
for the latter part of September.

Subsequent weather' will dem-

onstrate what effect the sharp de-

cline in temperature will have.
While it slowed the work of in-

sects, it also set cotton and feed
back a bit Whilje 'cotton produc-
ers generally had-- rather see it
continue dry, those with jlate feed
are yearning for someof the usual
Septembermoisture..

Ex-Prem-
ier Says He

Knew Time Had Come
To Commit Suicide
By DUANE HENNESSY

YOKOHAMA, Sept 13 UP)

Hideki Tojo, in the first Interview
since he" shot himself two days
ago, said today he .had planned to
kill himself for a long time but
that when he saw American offlj-cer- s

standing outside his househe
'"knew the time had come."

The deposed Japanese dictator
then shot and wounded himself
near the heart with a .32 caliber
pistol, but prompt blood transfur
sions and other treatment by
American army doctors saved his
life and he was declared today to
be In "satisfactory" condition.

In talking today Tojo brushed
aside many questions relating to
war andpolitIcs, but when asked

Lif Sahuro Kurusu had known
about PearlHarbor plans when he
talked to Cordell Hull about
peace,Tojo replied that he could
no answer without documentary
evidence.

Tojo was registered as patient
No. 10,694 and was the 100th pa-

tient admitted Tuesday at the ar-

my's 98th evacuation hospital.
He looked little like a dicta-

tor as he was Interviewed. He
was propped up on .his bed with
a folding chair and pillows be-

hind bis back. He was covered
by a clean white sheet, but his
feet were sticking out. He was
dressed in G.I. pajamas many
sizes too large.
Tojo said he felt much better,

but suffered a little pain "inside,''
pointing to his le.'t side. Maj. El-be- lt

Elliott of Houston, Tex.,said
Tojo's condition was considered
"quite satisfactory," but later the
former war lord's eyes appeared'
to become slightly glassy andVhe
complainedof being tired.

Asked why he decided to shoot
himself instead of pf performing
the traditional ceremony of1 hara
kiri. he replied:

"While hara kiri is the tradi--'

tional manner of ending your
life, "I feared I might miss."
He explained that the tradi-

tional ceremony calls for the per-
former to bring the knife up and
acrosshis stomach,and that a sec-
ond person stands behind with a
sword to cut off his head. He ex-
plained, he had no one to carry
out the secondpart

"I have rJbthing to say, because
it is all being decidedby $he Unit-
ed States government-,-" he re--

plied When asked how he felt
about the fact he must face trial
when he recovers. j

He said his treatment in the hos-
pital was ."good" and that the
United States army was "abiding
by International Jaw," In giving-hi-

treatment.
Military police guards,his nurse

rnd a Japanese-America- n inter-
preter were constantly in the
room during the interview.

RELIEVED OF DUTIES '

TOKYO, Sept 13 UP) The
Japanese government announced
today that Taketora Ogata, one of
seven key members of the Blaclc
Dragon Society on General Macr
Arthur's "wanted" 'list, had been
relieved of his' duties as president
of the board of information.

GovernmentTo --

Show Results

In Two Days
TOKYO, Sept. 13 (AP)

Eighth army headquartere
empowered-h-e Japanesegov-

ernment today to round tip.
the remaining Japanese on
General MacArthur's "want-
ed" list.

No time limit was set but
it wasindicated that the gov-- &

eminentwould have to show
some progress within two
days or the privilege would
,be withdrawn.

The government had asked per-

mission to handle further arrests
after Hideki Tojo, deposed war-

time dictator, shot himself two
days ago while American officers
hammered at his door. Now la
satisfactory" condition and abla

to talk wtih correspondentstoday.
Tojo has headed MacArthur's list
of those sought for questioning
about war crimes.

Japan today reported formally
that 1U Imperial headquartersbad
been abolished in compliancewith
MacArthur's orders, and MacAr-th- ur

announced that Gen. Walter
Krueger of the Sixth army and
Vice Adm. Harry Hill of the Fifth,
amphibious force would enter
Sasebo,Kyushu, Sept 20 to pre-

pare for its occupation two days
later.

Tojo offered no defenseof his
militarist government which
launched the Pearl Harbor at-

tack, while Prince Fmnlmaro
Konoye, present vice premier,
blamed militarists like Tojo for
his own failure to avert war.
Prince Konoye called on Gen-

eral MacArthur today. Allied
headquarters announced without
amplification.

Japan's business leaders em
phasized In an Interview today
that both the militarists and the
industrialists knew before sur-

render thatthe war waslost be-

fore the first atomic bomb drop-

ped, but that militarists wouldn't
admit It and "we Industrialists
were too cowardly to speak out"
The nation, they said, wasindus-trlall- y

paralyzedand on the verge
of starvation.

As Tojo, raised to a semi-sittin-g!

position, ate his first food since
his attempted suicide Tuesday--,

others who had played major
roles with him since the snezk at-

tack on Pearl Harbor either were
being rounded up or were doing
a more effective job of on.

The navy minister In Tojo's
infamous "Pearl Harbor cabi-
net," Adm. Shlgetaro Shimada,
surrendered quietly at his home
to an American officer,, saying
he had contemplatedsuicide but
changed his mind. ,
But the man whom the Japanese

the defense ofHonshu'svital Kan-w- ar

machine hadplanned to lead
to plain against American inva-
sion. Field 'Marshal Gen Sugi-yam-a,

killed himself with a pistol
shot through the head at his office
'near the emperor's palace.

I regret the war endedin such
a way," he had told his aide.
Colonel Tanaka, "and as I was in.
an important post I keenly feel my
responsibility and am awaiting a
significant opportunity to do away
with myself."

One of Japan'sthree field mar-
shals, member of the Kwantunjj
army clique and a former war
minister, Suglyamafound tJat op-

portunity yesterday, while his
wile was killing herself at her
home.

(The Domei agency,in a broad-
cast recorded by the FCC, said
Sugiyamashothimself threetimes
but lived an hour. Domei said, "ha
felt a deep responsibility for Ja-
pan's defeat" He left farewell let-
ters to the war minister, his chief
of staff and others.)

More suicides were helieved
likely as the hunt progressed for
the listed persons,including sevea
suspectedkey members of the
dreaded "Black Dragon Society,"
which has been ordered disband-
ed.

Russell Brines, AssociatedPress
correspondent was told today by
several informed sources that two
of the seven men sought Seigo
Nakano and Ryohei Uchida, were
dead.

Japan's cabinet was called into
session today by Premier Naru--
Hiko Higashi-Ku- nl and source
close to the government said th
membersprobably would'be askei
if their pastrecords were satisfac-
tory to MacArthur. .
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SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
'

THURSDAY
EOYJl NEIGHBORS meets at 2 p.m. at tlie WOW hall.
X.Y Z. will meet at the Settles hotel at 7:30 with Mrs. Clyde McMahon

and Mrs. Perry Johnsonas hostesses.

JapaneseWomen's War Activities

Have Brought Peacetime Freedom--

Kv ADELAIDE KERR
Al Newsfeature Writer

Japanese now In the United

States say the Nipponesewoman's
war activities on farm, factory and
fighting line have done much to
free her from her old position,
whch was virtually that of man's
sla e.

They expect, to see her much
more active in careersand politics
ir the postwar world and even to
vm the right to vote in the next
23 years. Those who express that
cf inion are chiefly identified with
educational fields. None of them
wnt to be quoted.They are fn the
tinted States as enemy aliens and
luUer injunction not to talk.

But what they say sums up to
this- -

"The position of Japanese
women already had begun to
change before the war. During
the war they produced most of
the country's food and much of
fts weaponsand even fought In
battle. After the war a certain
number of them can be expected
to exert thcmselyes In educa-
tion, literature, art, birth con-tro- l,

the Labor Movement and
the woman's suffrage move-
ment." -

Before the war Japanesewomen
were considered generally to be
the unhappiest, most restricted
vomen in the modern world. Their
whole lives were bent on serving
and pleasing men.

Their marriages generally were
arranged by family or marriage
broker and many of them saw
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HOT FLASHES?
L

Vlf you suffer from hot flashes.

ft bit blue at times dus to the Junc-
tional "middle-age- " period peculiar to
women try this greatmedicine Lydla.
E. pistham'sVegetable Compound to
rcllere such symptoms. Plnkham'a
Compound belts xmtz. It's one of
the best known medicines for thispurpose.roUo-s- label directions.

Jessie J. Morgan
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Fire, Automobile, Casuajty

INSURANCE
Savings Thru Dividends

CITY, FARM and RANCH
LOANS

Phone 1095
206 Lester Fisher BIdg.

N O W OP E N

Specializing In
Washing & Lubrication

Tire Kepairs
Tubes and Batteries

All Work Appreciated
and Guaranteed

D. F. (Red) Bigony
Thone 1000 401 Scurry

their husbandsonly 'once or twice
before marriage. Once married, a
Japanesewife had to wait on her
husband when he dressed, scrub
him In the bath, bow low befofe
him wheq he left and entered the
house,walk behind him, carry his
packages and be waiting with a
sweet smile to welcome him
when he returned from a party
with the geisha girls.

'A husband could, divorce his
wifp on very slight pretext,
which meant disgrace and social
eclipse for her.

Women were expected to
spend their time In household
tasks, flower arrangement, tea
ritual, visits to family and
shrine. They were discouraged
from going to movies and thea-
ters and acquiring much educa-
tion.
But gradually the picture be-

gan to change,partly as a result
of Japan's activity in the outside
world after World War I.

Japan now has a number of
women doctors, lawyers, teach-
ers a nd .dentists. Japanese
women also have worked in
agriculture, Jlshing, mining,
traffic and Industry. Figures of
the 1930, censusreveal that out
of 32,059,850 women In the
country, 10,589,4011 were bread-
winners and 354,792 of these
were employers.
Women of the upper classes,

began to be active in social prob-
lems.

Within the lastfew years Japa-
nesewomen formed philanthropic,
social and suffrage associations
and during a recent parliamentary
election women speakerswere in
greaterdemand than men.

CoahcfnaClub Begins
Fall Activities With
Luncheon Wednesday

COAHOMA. EeDt 13 fSn
The first fall meeting of the 1941--

btuoy club was held Wednesday
in the parlor of the First Metho-
dist church, when the out-goi-

president.Mrs. G. W. Felton. enter
tained with a 12:30 luncheon, hon
oring the new president, Mrs.
Charles Read, Jr.

The three course luncheon war
served by the ladies of the Metho
dist church. A color scheme of
green and'gold was used In table
decorations.

The regularmeeting followed at
2 p. m. with Mrs. Read presiding.
The new yearbooks were distrib-
uted and committees for the year
were appointedincluding, program,
Mrs. Edna Tanner,Mrs. Flora Lay,
Mrs. Marie Severance,Mrs. Hattie
Bell Shlve; membership,Mrs. Aul-r- a

Cranfill, Mrs. Leslie Adams and
Mrs. Ewa Davis; parliamentarian,
Mrs. Norman Read; reporter,Mrs.
H. L. Borden; personal service,
Mrs. E. Tu O'Danlel; social, Mrs.
C. H. DeVaney, Mrs. Ray Swann,
Mrs. G. W. Felton, Mrs. W. C.
Rogers; telephone, Mrs. Tom
Barben, Mrs. Eleanor Garrett.

The programs for the year are
to be on jRussia. Mrs. Norman
Read introduced thesubject when
she reviewed W. L. White's book,
"Report on the Russians."

SAY) YOU SAW IT IN'
THE HERALD .
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Lamb'sWool For Warmth- Pink For Fun
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DRESS UP . . . The shocking: pink lamb's wool lining: adds
note of contrast jto the jacket of this black wool ensem-

ble. The pink sequin belt on the dress gives it the glitter Miss
America likes thisfall.

j

Council Meets For First Session

Of Year, New Members Introduced
New unit presidents and new

council representatives were in-

troduced at the council meeting of
the Big Spring Parent-Teache- rs

association Wednesday afternoon(
at the "high school. ,.

Mrs. J. E. Brigham presided at
the meetingwhich was openedwith
the Lord's Prayer, and Mrs, B. E.
Winterrowd read the P-T-A creed.

Plans were completed for the

Birthday Cake, Gifts
GivenTo Mrs. Beale,
Mrs. JohnsonAt Party

Mrs. Herbert Johnson and Mrs.
M. S. Beale were honored with, a
birthday party at a meeting of the
Sew and Chatter club Wednesday.

The dinnerwas held in the home
of Mrs. Garner McAdams, which
was decorated with garden) flow-- J
ers. A candle decoratedbirthday
cake was presented-- to the hon--
orees and gifts were given.

Two guestsattending were Mrs.
E. W. Lowrimore and Mrs. ,A. W.
Crocker.

Members present were Mrs. ,K,

L. Pritchett, Mrs. G. J. James,
Mrs. C. Y. Clinkscales,Mrs Ches
Anderson, Mrs. H. V. Crocker,
Mrs. R. E. Bluhm," Mrs.,;' Louis
Murdock, Mrs. C. M. Weaver,Mrs.
Clayton McCarty, Mrs. Tedl Phil-
lips, Mrs. Johnson,Mrs. Beale and
the hostess;

Weeks Initiated Into
OrderOf EasternStar

Arthur H. Weeks was lnjtiated
into the Order of the Eastern Star
when it met in regular session
Tuesdayevening at the IOOF hall.

Beatrice Bonner, grand noble,
presided.

Membersattending were Thelma
Sheppard, Josie McDanlel, Bessie
Cummins,Ola Ruth Barbee,Cordle
Mason, Maggie Richardson,Aman-
da Hughes. Jewell Fields, Rosalie
Gilllland, Lovie Barlow, Trade
Thomason,Beulah Hayworth, Tes-si-e

Harper, Evelyn Rogers, Lois
Forsylhe, Lcnorah Amerson.-IClar- a

Bender, Hazel Lamar and Sonora
Murphey.

Brothers were Ben Miller, T. H.
Hughes,Arthur 'H. Weeks.

Records0
Building: Permits

J. B. Harrison, to build" sheet-Iro-n

storage house at 11044 East
4th, cost $50.

A. Brookshlre, to reroof frame
houseat 1211 Johnson, cost ($155.

Keeping that "Mpot- -
less1armpnrAnnnfnil
times requirescare.
Mufti removesmany
spots irom dresses,
suits, ties, madefroma variety of fabrics.

w fill vv

IT MUFTI

s
.'

LLJ 1 1 CTITHE MANY-US- E

SPOT REMOVER

IMAJOR'S CBMENTI

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little, Off ice

In Big Spring"

Insurance- Loans
Real Estate Loans
No Brokerage Fee

Auto Loans
Estate Sales

Complete Insurance
Service

208 Ph. 195
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Public

school of Instruction which Is
scheduled to be held Sept. 27 at
the First Methodist church, begin-

ning at 10 a. m. Mrs. D. R. Car-
ter of Midland will conduct tle
school. A covered dish luncheon
will be heldat noon, it was an-

nounced.
New officials presented at the

meeting by Mrs. Brigham included
Mrs. R. D. Sallee, North Ward;
Mrs. J. D; Jenkins, East Ward:
Mrs. E. O. Hicks, Central Ward;
Mrs. W. E. Wright, South WaU;
Mrs. Herbert Keaton, College
Heights, and Mrs. Johnsonof West
Ward.

Mrs. W. P. Edwards reported
for the publications committee,and
Mrs. Delia K. AgnelL district safe
ty chairman, discussedthe work of
the safety committee.

Those attending the meeting
were Mrs. Wright, South Ward;
Mrs. J. B. Mull, council; Mrs.
Dewey Young, South Ward; Mrs.
Ray Clark, high school; Mrs,
Hicks, Central Ward; Mrs. Roy
Tidwell, West Ward; Mrs. M. E
Hoerger, West Ward; Mrs. Robert
Hill, district chairman; Mrs. H.
Keith, high school; Mrs. B. E.
Winterrowd, North Ward; Mrs.
Sallee, North Ward; Mrs. Agnell,
district chairman; Mrs. Jenkins,
East 'Ward; Mrs. Keaton, College
Heights; Mrs. Edwards, College
Heights and high school; Mrs;
Brigham, council president; Mrs.
C. Wi Creighton, council.
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hasbeenwritten aboutfeminfne
Muck But too often women

hygiene in the REAL
senseof the word under-ar- cleanli-
ness and sweetness. You cannot be
attractivewith under-arm- s moist,stained
and smelly. Use Arrid, the new cream
deodorant.
1. Does not Irritate skin. Does not rot

drcssfci and men'sthins.
2i Prevents under-rr-a odor. Helps stop

perspiration safely.
3i A pure, white, anthepuc,stainlessTin
. ishinscream. '4 No iwaitins; to dry. Can be usedright

3 alter shaving.
9 Awsraea vpproTsi aesi oi Amencsn

Institute of Laundering; hsrmless to
fabric. Use Arrid resutarlr.

More womenuse Arrid than any other
deodorant.39(Sand 59$" plus tax) at
any storewhich sells toilet goods. ,

THE

COOLEST.PLACE

IN TOWN

Our .Fruit and

Vegetable Room

Always 50 Degrees

SANITARY
FOOD MARKET
, Cor. 4th & Gregg

Over500Receive

OrdersAt Post

To Be Discharged
Orders (received today boosted

to more than 500 the total number
of officers and men who will
leave the Big Spring Bombardier
school'in September'for separation
centers.

The new orders listed 275 offi-
cers and sevenenlisted men, most
of whom are due to report to their
respective separation centers be-

fore Oct. 1. Previous September
totals were 122 officers and 123
enlisted men.

Additional orders1 are expected
daily. The orders are received
from individual separation centers,
specifying the number of men
from the Big Spring basethat can
be accommodated on a certain
dajte.

Personnel andseparation cen-
ters effected by the new orders
are: Ft. Bliss, Tex., 9; Ft Dix, N.
J., 71; Camp McCoy; Wis., 46;
Camp Atterbury, Ind., 45; Ft
MacArthur, Calif., 27; Camp Shel-
by, Miss., 23.

And Camp Beale, Cal., 16;
Gap, Pa., 13; Ft. Lewis,

Wash., 7; Ft. Bragg, N. C, 7; Ft
Sheridan, 111., 6; Ft Douglas,
Utsh, 4; Camp Blandlng, Fla., and
Camp Gordon, Ga., 3 each; and
Ft. Logan, Colo., and Camp Chaf-
fee, Ark., one each.

aco-Undergr- ound

Army-Revea-led As

One Of Top Secrets
' CHUNGKING, Sept. 13 UP)

Saco the Chinese and American
underground network which criss-
crossed occupied China and on
good authority actually reached In-

to the Tokyo Imperial palace was
revealed today as one of the top
secrets of the war. .

Guerrilla armies with y.which
Saco worked now may be pub-
licly credited' with killing more
than 25,000' JapaneseIn the past
year.

Chinese and Americanpartners
in Saco personnel of a naval
group in China facetiously known
as the "Rice Paddy Navy" took
the wraps ooff the organization
and its manifold hush-hus-h, adven-
tures. r.

The guidanceof the Sino-Amcri-c-

organization
Saco came from two sides. The
director was Tai Li, head"of the
central government secret police.
His deputy was Milton S. Miles,
45, of Jerome,' Ariz.,, imaginative
and incisive naval officer who was
promoted from commodore to
rear admiral just a month-- ago.

Tai's organization, with which
Miles has' worked since a few
weeks after Pearl Harbor, was far
more than a secret police force. IU
provided the 'manpoyer for Saco

guerrilla armies, jink "masters
and crewmen who became sabo-
teurs, anti-Japane-se fifth collmn-ist- s

and agents of every descrip-
tion.

NAMED JUDGE
AUSTIN, Sept. 13 (P) Former

County Judge J. B. Randolph of
Kimble county today was named
judge of the 112th judicial district
at Junction by Gov. Coke Steven-
son. He succeedsthe late Judge
W. C. Jackson.

wum'M,
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NEWS
POPULAR RECORDS

20-17- "Till The End Of Time"
"That Feeling In The
Moonlight"

Perry Como
x.

36843 "It's Only A Paper Moon"
"I'm Gonna Love That
Guy"

'Benny Goodman

36844 "Choo, Choo Polka'--'
"That's For Me"

Kay Kyser

3G837 "Tired"
"Fifteen Years"

PearlBailey '

36836 "No Can Do"
r "You Forgotcha Guitar"

Xavier Cugat

36821 "Say It Over Again"
"And There You Are"

Kate Smith
23436-"- If I Had You"

"On The Atchison Topeka
And The Santa Fe"

Judy Garland

18651 "Oh! Moytle"
"Poor Little 'Rhode
Island"

Guy Lombardo

901 1--A "Watch That Jive"
Johnson & Turner Blues"

-- Joe Johnson with Pete
Turner

36830 "I Fall In Love So Easily"
"The Charm of You"

Frank Sinatra

TH

RECORD SHOP
211 Main St .
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ANZAC CLOTHING D R I V EBoy Scouts of Sydney.
N. S. W., help, collect clothin? to be sent overseas in the United

Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration campaign.

USV TO MEET
CHAT'EANOOGA, Sept 13 l?P

Three Texans are among eight
survivors of the jUnited Confed-
erate Veterans who will iplan the

A

EASY
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GIFT

EASY WAY

YOUR

UCV future at a meeting sched-
uled here Sept. 25-2-6. one-
time soldiers in gray meet
vith the sons of vet-
erans.

RING.
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PAY
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The
will

$1.25
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To Investigate
Gas

13 S
The Federal Power Commisioa
has one of its memr
bers, Nelson Lee Smith, to take
chargetof the agency's

of the nation's natural gas
reserve.

FPC has beenstudying the ex-

tent of reserves and their rate of
depletion for a year. Smith will
preside at initial in the
probe at Kansas City
next Tuesday, Sept 18.

' that
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In a. specialway to removePin-Wor- Sa
don't take chanceswith the embarraasinar
rectal itch and other distress causedby

"these creatures that live and grow insid
the humanbody. U you suspectPla-Wor-
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GENUINE LEATHER

EVER-POPULA- R

SHAW'S
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SELECT

ACCOUNT

TEXAS'

GREATEST

JEWELERS

Confederate

$1995

EiLLFCLDS

SERVICEMEN

$195

IDENTIFICATION BRACE-

LETS.

$595

Smith
Natural Reserves

WASHINGTON.-Se- pt
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DESIGNED

STERLING

MAILING DATES
MUST BE SENT BETWEEN SEPTEM-

BER 15th AND OCTOBER 154h

FREE! ..GIFT WRAPPING AND

PACKING or OVERSEAS MARIN

SERVICE WATCH... WATERPROOF,

SHOCKPROOF, STAINLESS, 15 JEWELS

$4750
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DDT FIGHTS TREE PESTS A plane specially equippedto spray DDT flies over timber
Infested with the sprucebudworm in an experiment with the insecticide,in Quebec pro.vince.,

LETTER FROM SGT. JONES
Sgt. Omar L. Jones, assignedto

the 308th bomber wing, headquar--
s ters squadron, now on Okinawa,

happenedto be in Manila the day
news of peacecame. "Those boys
really did celebrate," he said.Back
on Okinawathe GIs were too busy
todo much celebrating.Sgt.Jones,
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Jones,
said it is impossible to imagine
how Okinawa could be changed
so quickly into such a beehive of
activity. He is someWJiat con
cerned about a coincidence of
nameshere in Big Spring and asks
that it be pointed out he is not
the party by the samename men--
tioned in court litigation.. To set
the record straight, Sgt. Joneswas
graduated from high school here
in 1941, attended Texas A. &" M.
was a member of the First,Metho
dist church, and was happily mar
ried to Nell Taylor of Sulphur
Springs in April of 1942. Sgt"
and Mrs. Jonesplan to make their
home here after he is discharged
from the service.
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SAN ANTONIO
2 Hrs., 3 Min.. .$14.95

EL PASO S

1 Hr. 58 Min. ..515.90

ALSO :

Convenient Flights
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CARLSBAD

For Reservations,,

Phone 1800

Airport Ticket Office
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the thine for sun recoils
STRONG RUBBER PADS
Polish applicator and buffer
SHINOLA POLISH
New Heavyweight
BLUE FATIGUE HATS..
Does he need a pair of school shoes?

Men's rayon silk, khaki color

Repaired and in good shape
16xl6 ARMY TENTS

the thing for the cotton pickers

114 Main
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AP Newsfealures
NASHVILLE. Tenn. The col-

lege gang loafing around Vander--
bilt ..University's book store looked
up one day this summer to hear
an youngster remark,
"Nope, I'm not looking for a place
to play. I'm going to college."

Since then the whole school has
heard of Gene Crotzer, who is
tackling college Spanish during
his vacation from the sixth grade.
Gene has been studying other lan
guages at home for a year.

He was(bound for the grocery
store one 'day, muttering a few
Spanish phraseshe had picked up
from a shortwave broadcast "A
neighborhappenedto hear me and
offered-t- o lend me some grammar
books to study," he says.

He learned the basic grammar
and pronunciation of five lan

9

Big, Little Inch To

Be LeasedOr Sold

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 UP)

The government plans to sell or
leasethe Big Inch and Little Inch
war emergencypipelines soon, an'
official diclosed today.

Operation of the Big Inch will
be discontinued about October 15,
said Sam H. Husbands,a director
of the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation, The date will depend

We Have A Big Stock
ARMY SURPLUS GOODS

Jnst

KITS

i

SHOES, sizes6 to 12y no stamp . . .$3.49

DRESS S0X7 pr 39c
SHEEPSKIN JACKETS ..''."...'..$11.95
LEATHER JACKETS : . . . $22.50

Jnst

BUY HERE! SAVE MORE!
'

25c

25c

69c

$28.50

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED!

ARMY SURPLUS ORE
Telephone 1008

Youngster
Languages

BIP'"

guages from the books. When
Christmas rolled around heasked
for more language sbooks, and
spent Christmas Day studying
them. . '

Last Spring, while waiting) in a
dentist's office, Gene asked to use
a typewriter. The dentist found
him busily typing in Spanish He
took Gene to Vanderbilt. where
they let him audit classes ' that
semester.

Now he's enrolled In the regular
five-ye- ar Spanish course,although
not officially registered. "He's far
ahead of-th- e college students in
his conversational ability, and his
accentand pronunciation are near-
ly perfect," the instructor jsays.
"But we can't tell how he'll de
velop until the "going gets a little
harder."

upon a finding by the. Petroleum
Administration for War that; the
property no longer is needed for
war purposes.

Sale or lease of the pipelines
wiil be carried,out by the Surplus
Property Board, Husbands added.

The Big Inch went into opera-
tion in February, 1943, and
through August, 1945, carried 260,-750,0- 00

barrels of crude oil from
the gulf to the eastern seaboard.
Little Inch moved 167.125,000bar-
rel;' from March, 1944, through
August, 1945.

Army Gains,Navy
Loses!n Casualties

WASHINGTON, Sept 13 (5?
The army gainedbut the navy; lost
men in today's latest revision of
casualty reports from World War
Two.
. The total now standsat 1,070,730
for all branchesof the armed serv-
ices. This is 278 more' than last
week's recapitulation.

Liberation of 285 more prison?
ers of' war who previously had
bepn listed as missing cut the ar-
my's casualty total down to 922,-30- 2,

but the navy's total rose to
148,428, an Increase of 563 over
last week's figure.

ReadThe Herald Want Ads.,

Your Old
RELIABLE .

For the past decade.
See US ,

For new and ased
Radiators

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

901 B. 3rd Phone 1216

SomeArmy, Navy

TrucksToo Heavy

For StateRoads
AUSTIN, Sept. 13 (P) Some

types) of army and navy vehicles
purchased by civilians cannot op-
erate'under all conditions on Texas
highways because their empty
weight exceeds themaximum gross
weight of, 48,000 poundsallowedby
Texas law.

An; opinion by the attorney gen-
eral saysa vehicle in excess of the
legal maximum gross weight, in-
creased from38,000 pounds to 48,-0- 00

pounds as of Sept. 4, cannot
be registered for highway use.

The opinion was sought by State
Highway EngineerDewitt C. Greer
who said some vehicles purchased
from the army and navy by civil-
ians were very heavy and some of
them have an empty weight in ex-
cess of the maximum grossweight.

The opinion made these stipula-
tions

Where a truck .weighs 40,000
pounds' empty, it should not be
registered if its gross weight ex
ceeds thelegal limit

Each unit truck, truck-traile- r,

trailer or semi-trail- er should be
registered separately, and if an
individual, unit has a gross weight
in excess of 48,000 pounds it
should not be registered.

If two or more units whose sep-
arate gross weight does not ex-

ceed the legal gross weight are
operated "together and1 their com-
bined gross weight exceeds the
legal limit they may operate un-

der a special permit.

FrancoViolent In
Dislike For Masons

MADRID! Sept.13 UP Gener-
alissimo Francisco- Franco un-

leashed'a violent attack against
Masonry today in an unschduled
speech.

Franco blamed what he called a
"Masonic superstate" for attacks
abroad aaginst the Spanish gov
ernment He spoke before a has-
tily summonedmeeting of robbed
priests and monks who are ac
credited as the religious advisors
of the feminine section of the
Falange.

Franco denouncedthe Masons of
the world,, adding,

"But I think the battle is advan-
tageousfor us, they go againstGod
and we are his soldiers." .

uniform!
CAPT.j WRIGHT LIBERATED

Among liberated prisoners
known1 to many Big Spring people
is Capt Huddleston W. Wright,
whose "wife and daughter reside at
2201 25th street, Lubbock. He was
in the famous losl battalion of
Java.

TRAINING ON B-2- 9

First! Lt, Jake S. Bishop, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bishop,
1407 Scurry, has beenundergoing
combat' crew training as an air-
plane commander on a B-2- 9 at
MacDlll Field, Tampa, Fla.

BACKED UP INVASIONS
Russell Everett TurnBow, boat-

swain's mate, second class, has
been serving wlth( a repair and
supply unit which b'acked up inva-
sions in the Marshalls, Gilberts
and'Okinawa.

RECEIVES CONGRESSMEN

ROME, Sept, 13 UP) Pope Pius
kll received six members of the
U.S. houseforeign affairs commit-- I

tee today and told them the end .

of iti& war will not diminish or
simplify humanity's problems.
The group included Rep. Luther
A. Johnson (D-Te- x.)

KILLED IN CRASH

.SAN ANTONIO," Sept. 13 UP)
Flight Officer Leander C. Sted-ma-n,

Jr of Jacksonville, Tex., was '

killed yesterday when the AT-- 6

army plane he was piloting crash--,
ed at Davenport Field, an emer-
gencylanding strip nearRandolph
Field.

T .IlLsA Hi
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ARIZON- A- DUE TO CHEMKAlft-OU-
T

ARE. PRESENT IN THIS CAVE.
CE 8 FORMED IN LAR6E QUANTtTIEl

THAT REMAINS THERE THE --

VEW AROUND. rsS

Year round . . . summer, winter,
fall or spring . . . you'll always
find a complete stock of new and
used auto parts at the QUALITY
BODY CO. We Invite your pat-
ronage.

dejv ftlcCFLLOUGH. Owner

BOMB-WRECKE- D N ACASAKI-On- ly a few, poles
along thoroughfaresand scattered buildings remain standing in
this air view of part of Nagasaki, Japan, made following the

dropping of an atomic bomb from a B-2- 9 superfortress.

Wainwright Cheered
By New York Crowds

NEW YORK, Sept. 13 UP) A
17-g- salute touched off a hero's
welcome from New York's cheer-
ing millions today for Gen. Jona-
than M. Wainwright, defender of
Corregidor and Bataan.

The salute rolled out as a C-5-4

air transport command plane,
biinging the four star general and
a. party of 11 from Washington,
taxied to a stop at LaGuardia

II " fjr II

(

a

Field at 10:02 a. m. (CWT).
Gen. Wainwright, . with Mrs.

Wainwright at his side,, was greet-
ed by Mayor F. H.-- LaGuardia.

USE

666
COLD PREPARATIONS
LIQUID. TABLETS, SALVE,

NOSE DROPS
USE ONLY AS DIRECTED

HiilBHIiiSi k m H
HEliiiaSralllB Hi I T Mil IH
HDHIt&ll

HliPI R TRUCKS

FIRE GUARD

Suddendeathto fire! S.O.S.Fire Guard employs thesmoiherintj

actfon of a vaporizing liquid as the fire fighting agent. Action ,
is fast and sure,especiallyon electrical, gasoline,arid oil fires.
.Meets requirements of Interstate Commerce Commission5 for
useonmotor trucks andbuse.Approved by U. S. CoastGuard
and Marine Inspection. Bears Underwriters' labeL 1 quart size.

1 QUART FLUID REFILL Will noVfreeze!.r.r.rJ;;..1.00

e PANIC-PROO- F HANDLE LOCK-- No ehancepfo make
a mistake! Releasesby turning handle to leftjor right.

0 ONE-PIEC- E CAP DESIGN Made In onepiece brassdrop
forging for added strengthand smooth construction.
PATENTED SAFETY PHLARE DESIGN-Neivp- ump

action at,all times, even though fire extinguisher is
not usedoften.

t .
e READY FORINSTANT USE-Ha- ndy bracketIncludedwith

eachS.O.S.FireGuard...canbefastenedmost anywhere.

The Nation Today
A
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SenateBill To Plan 3,000 More

Airports To Be Acted On By House
By JAMES MARLOW

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 UP)

The senate has just passeda bill
to give the country - 3,000 more
airports. The househas to aDprove
before work gets, started.

There may be some changesbe-

fore the 3,000 airports start to get
built.

There are about 3,000 airports
now. The majority of them can
handle only smalb private planes.
They're sort of air parks.

The government throuch thp
(Civil Aeronadtics Administration

suggested last, November that
3,000 more airports be added.

The vast majority of the new
ones about 2,900 of them would
also be for small planes, the air
park type.

CAA figured the job of laying
out the "airports, plus the land,
would cost $1,250,000,000.

Half of this $625,000,000
would be paid by the government.
The other $625,000,000 would be
paid by states cities or counties.

Two congressmen Rep. Clar-
enceLea, California democrat,and
Senator Pat McCarran, Nevada
democrat shovedtwo bills into
congressto carry out in some de-
gree the CAA program.

Lea's bill would have the gov-
ernment put out about 65 million
dollars a year for the next ten
years or $650,000,000 to be
matched dollar for dollar by the
local communities for a total of
$1,300,000,000over 10 years.

McCarran's bill finally went
through the senate yesterday. It
would havethe governmentput up
$375,000,000 over five years or

1

year for setting up
3,000 new airports and repairing
1,600 of, the 3,000 existing air-
ports.

There's no senseIn. trying to be
precise here about Ihe

action. The house may
change the senate version of the
bill. Then both housesmay work
out a

Until that's done, no one wCl
know exactly what the program
will be.

. Warrant Officer John W. Galey,
carpenter USN, and formerly o
407 Donley, was engagedin prac-
tice landing operationsDrenaratm--
to the storming of Japan'sbeaches
wnen wpra of peace came. Said
a report from his attack tranmor?
"Peacehad a personal

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

Check Local Store

Collins Bros. Drugs
i - '

mr r i Mkmrmm
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MODERN UNIT TYPE

$75,000,000a

congres-
sional

compromise.

"PERSONAL MEANING"

meaning."

22.00
GLQ5ET OUTFIT "
A real buy at this amazinglylow price! Vitreous Chinais acid--'
proof and stain-proo- f, will not craze, discolor, chip or peel; is
easyto keep clean. Syphonwashdownaction is fast andquiet.
Styled In new low modern design"to form attractive Single-Uni- t.

White hardwoodenameledseat.Compare with others
costing much more buy It at Wards.

I

ATTRACTIVE --

CLASS SHELVES

Mef3 1.89
Brighten those forgotten cor-

ners In your home! Install

these clear, sturdy glass
shelves. Use for knick-knack-s,

or to store kitchen or bath-

room supplies. Buy now!

MODERN CHINA

LAVATORY. SAVE!

9.95 IMS

Beautify your bathroomwith
a Wards stainproof lavatory.
Acldproof and stain proof.
Easyto keep clean.Concealed
overflow. Built-i- n soap-dishes-

,

ledgt-styl- e back. Buy now!

JLontgoriieryWard
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CANT KEEP
GRANDMA IN
HER CHAIR
She'sas lively as aYoungster

Now herBackacheis better
Manrnttmrt reHrre narelnebackacha

Cnleldr. once they discover that the real
cansaof their trouble maybetired kidneyi.

TheIdinej-- areNature's chiefwayof tak-la- g
the czeeaiacids and waite out of the

Wood, Tbtr help most peoplepass,about 3
iota a day.
Whandisorderof kldneyfnnction permit

feoisoBoni matter to remain in Tour blmd. It
ayeaaMiaEinsbackaehe,rhetanatlcpains,G

'oi 01 txp ana energy,pettlnz up
JJsirts, welling, puffinesj under the eyes,
beadacheianddliiiness. Freauentor scanty
puscfeswith smarting and burning some-tim-

shows there Is somethingwrong with
Tour kidneysor bladder.

Don't wait! Ask yonr drnrsistfor Doan'aus,astimulant diuretic, useisuccesifull7by millions for over 40 years. Doan's give
happy relief and vriU help" the 15 miles of
Bonertubesflushout poisonous wastefrom

r blood. GetDoan'sPills.

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

-

to '

& !

W f

49c

Send

in one-piec- e,

are cut,

and match-

ing cold

lall 4.
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BATAAN SURVIVORS

OF SLAVING JAPS
KUNMING, China, Sept. 13 (IF)

Forty-fou- r months of and
were delated by 21

gaunt survivors of and Cor--
regidor. here for medical
treatment.

men, including five Texans,
told how were forced to slave
at Jan-operat- and of
the filthy conditions at their Muk
den prison of the
veterans had participated in the
notorious Bataan march.

One of the march veter-
ans,SgtEarl W. Guye of

said the temperature at Muk-
den often was 40 degrees
zero, "and the part of the
life,""be. related, "was the lack of
farm clothing', almost everyone in
the camp contracted pleurisy,
pneumonia,or other exposuredis-

eases."
prisoners told how

were forced to strip the Jap-
anese searched for contraband
cigarelles which the men bought
from Chinese working in thefac--

L. M. BROOKS, Home
We Ilave On

Floor Furnaces SpaceHeaters
Water Heaters

Expert Installation and Service Guaranteed
Now is the lime to have your heating equipment checkedand
put in good operating condition for the winter season.Call us
with regard your heating needs.
PHONE 578--J 509 WEST 4lh BTi

eWf'" 1.1aMr..
(7
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TOTS'

4.98
Helmets

them play-

times twill snow

suits that action

belmets.
days.
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TELL

FOR

flown

The
they

factories,

camp.

death
death

Houston,
Tex.,

below
worst

Other they
while

Appliances
Hand
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HAT,

COAT

7.90
Hats; 98c

to into busy
cold

patternsand

Warm

Cut with youthful
about

tiiese double and
velveteen

lars and two pockets. Fall col-
ors.

tories.

rW

linings

fabrics.

They that thewhole camp't
rations were cut as
mass one of the
Americans up on thai Job or
smoked an place
Red Cross p&rcels itlw held
up they said.

The men saidthe were the
same every day. Breakfast: corn-mea- l

anda bun. Lumjh:
maize and beans. Dinner:
and a bun.

t 11

in

Nothing Explosive In
Turnip But

Sept.
"Atomic turnips" are being

a seed andteed
here.

"There's nothing abcAit

them," the ay.
are what we used to caU Japanese
turnips, and demand for them un-

der the old name has been,falling
off lately." ,

of every four
work on the land.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTOENEY-ATJ.LA- W

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.

VkJK

Phone 393
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SNOWSUITS

out for winter

for

Flannelette
Perfect for

"
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privation

Bataan

Many

SETS

is sucha reassuring
thing to own.1.

INFANTS'
M

a flare.

A goodooat k thetatox jwyottwa efog
in your w'mU ft'a
yea'sbe at yotsr best i aB yom

boarat It's the pett ! fm
wardrobe that SHOWS! Ontfffiel.
Fitted Coats,aadBoy Styles m btftek J
winter cotora. Lined and

Coats 'designed fit
weather, playtimes! Soft

herringbone warm
flannelette linings. Matching
hats. winter
Sizes 1-- 4,

JustLike Big Sister's!

Girls Winter'Codts

1 here's1 a grown-u- p air
single-breast-ed

models! Neat col

4.

said
drastically

punishment when
let

unauthorised
were

mealg

lush
beans

Naw Nam
JACKSON, Miss., 13

.adver-
tised by merch-
ant

explpglva
merchant 4They

Three, Mexicans
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Poufs,Buns, Part
Of Up-Swe- ep Hair

Styles For Fall

By BETTY CLARKE
AP Newsfeatures Beauty Editor

Hair fashionsfor fall are still on

the upsweep with a multitude of

styles that Include braids, buns,
twists-an- poufs.

Thp vogue hit a peak during
wartime when war workers found
it a neater proposition and less
dangerous than the long bob.

4 Not that the modern miss hasn't
retained her long bob she has.
But It's tucked away neatly.

One of the most interesting
thing's about the upsweep is that
lt can be doneat home so easily
for times when It is impossible
to. reach a hairdresser.

Braids are easily accomplished
by parting hair neatly from the
brow to the neckline, gathering
all hair .on each sideand braiding.
Then cross the -- braids along the
top of the head.

If your hair isn't long enough
to braid, you might try winding
It around a hair roll band that is
stretchable and washable. The
band will keep the hair from
slipping.

before yotr try any hairstyle,
however,, make sure your hair is
washed thoroughly with one of
(he conditioning liquid shampoos
and rinsed until thoroughly clean.
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.WODEEN PYGMALION . . .
Grecian braids and poufs on
top . . by .Eddie Senz.

T
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niGH-H-O . . . Halo twist with
rail band for clean-browe-d girl-
ish appeal.
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CURL BOUQUET . . . Fasten-
ed'with barrette,curls secruely
off neck.

RADIO REPAIRING
Home and Auto

BILL TERRELL
206 E. 4th Phone" 1579

GEORGE K.

STA YTO N

Attorney-At-La- w

Notary Public

511 PetroleumBldg.

Phone1711

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

I INVITE YOU
To SeeMe In My New

Place
QUICK LUNCH

Jerry Metcalfa --

209 Main

Texas Today

World War 1

Returned To
By JACK'EUTLEDGE
AssociatedPress Staff .

If you've lost a cherished ar-

ticle and can't seemto find it any
where, don't give up hope. Things--

have a way of popping up unex-

pectedly.
Take the case of Lt Col. H. G.

Stein,,of Lockhartt Tex.
Stein was a sergeant In World

War I. He kept; a careful day-by-d- ay

report in aj diary. When the
armistice came; his outfit was
moved to Luxembourg.

Tfiei orders to return to the
United States camesuddenly,and
Stein and his men packed so
quickly that many things, includ-
ing Stein's diary, were left be-

hind.
Then cameWorld War II. Again

American troops marched , Into
Luxemburg. A young GI named
Frank A. Cado of Ohio was Invit-
ed to a home for dinner. Before"
he left, the family gave him
Stein's diary. They had saved it
all these years. -

Cado began a needle-in-the-ha- y-

siac searcn ior oiein. e xouna
Stein was from Lockhart and con-
tacted his draft board. He found
that Stein, now a lieutenantcolo-
nel,) was personnel service direc-
tor for the AAF Central Flying
Command-- at Randolph Field.

Now, 27 years later, Col. Stein
has his diary back.

,

Two years, eight months and
eight days late was -- the "Tokyo
Reunion Club" of El Paso. But
that didn't dampen their en-
thusiasm.

When the First Cavalry division
left Fort Bliss for the Pacific, its
commander, Major Gen. Innls'P.
Swift, Issued a number of catds
to EI Paspans telling them they
were membersof the Tokyo Reun-
ion Club and invited them to as-

semble in Tokyo at 10 p. m.,
tl.S.A., time, on New Year's eve,
19'43.

Reason for the assembly, said
the ;eards, was "to get plastered."

At 7 p. m., El Paso time, Sept.
7, the Seventh and Eighth Cav-
alry' regiments, headed by the

"

in

-

proof Wattb;
tbexk praol;
"eVtil - proof j

17 aali.
$3750

Briars are collegi-
ate, Styled to a

$7.50 &
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Man's swank
collar

i Gold on
Sterling Silver. .

$5.95

Diary
Colonel

First Cavalry band, marched Into
Tokyo.

An 'El Pasoan,Lt. CoL William
A. Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Al Adams, was leading. Anoth-

er El Pasoan,MaJ. Gen. William
C. Chase, is commander of the
First Cavalry division.

The Tokyo Reunion Club,

Herald Want Get Results.
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Now

tomers.

S"HvQvy,

choice
wide

fitted

Is

pre-
sumably,celebrated.

Would Accept His

Duty With Pleasure
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 13

UP) for duty
Corp A. C. Kline, Jr., wrote
Sheriff S. Callahan "It's
the most wonderful offer I've
had for lonr lend
transportation."

Corp. Kline stationed
Guam.

ConductorNamed For
New Dallas Orchestra

DALLAS, Sept 13 UP) Antal
Doratl, 39, former musical direc- -

of the Ballet Theater, has been

complete
costume

conductor revived
Symphony

Officials the orchestra said
last believe

orchestra been idle since
1942.

More one-seven-th

forested.

Now Many War

With Mora Comfort

powder, tU
onyourplatti. roo7,
(danturabreath).
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To Holders Of Locker Boxes:

Effective

We aire i acceptingannual locker box rent, payable orf before Oct. 9,hl94S.

help(shortages, early attention this will be deeply appreciated

Same Boxes Reassigned

FALSE TEETH

All boxeswill be reassigned the game customer his the pastyear

keptcurrent. Make sure you retain your box.

Watch for New Opening Announcement
a '

Within the week plan to mak announcement openingdate th
new locker vault which will add 400 boxes. appreciatethe fine support which

has madeour expansionpossibleand especially pleasantdealings our cua

100 Goliad

jury

BIG SPRING LOCKER CO.
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$4.95
touch,
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complete for

$5.00

Beautiful desfenc
expert craftsman-
ship in crosses.

$7.95 & up

Lady's blrthston
rings; modern styl
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$12.50
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CREDIT JEWELER

IVA HDNEYCUET
Cor. 3rd & Main Big Spring
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And In
Natural Green Color,
Texas Lemons Ready

The Texas lemon season again
is in full swing, carrying our the
progressive increase in quantity
and quality. Producers predict
that at the rate of increase, the
valley will soon produce enough
for all of Texas.

This year weekly service to re-

tailers is assured thisseasonfor
the .tree-ripene- d fruit marketed as
Tex-Le-

Jucier and richer in vitamins C
and B, "these Rio Grande' valley
lemons have everything that the
yellow lemonshave.andmore," ac-

cording to Victor Schoeffelmayer,
agricultural editor of the Dallas
News. "Their color is intended by
nature,just as the lime is green."
r-
- In the past, yellow lemonsfrom

and the Pacific West have
supplied the Texas market, and
users have become accustomedto
their characteristic The
Texas or Meyer lemon, however,
is a variety which the famous gov-

ernment plant explorer, of that
name brought to this country
years ago and which has es-

tablished in the valley.
The new lemon gives more juice

and acid than artificially colored
lemons, according to specific tests.
Included in merits is the fact
it is not pulled from the tree un-
til ripe, though it .appears to be
green. The lemons are marketed
in natural of with gold
tint.

It makes good lemonade as It
does lemon or other

The yolks of eggs contain
ledthin, an substance
for nourishing nerves am aiding
growth.

FOLKS WHO ALWAW'S
--THINK ABOUT NOBODV- -

BUT THEMSELVES USUAL
LY END UP WITH ONLY
ONE FRIEND

Vie were thlnkinc of you when
we installed our wrecker serv-
ice. Don't hesitate to Invite
ns to your wreck" . . .

is and efficient.

r'
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7HE GRAINS ARE GREAT FOODS"

Kellogg's CornFlakesbring
younearlyall iheprotective

elements of the
grain declared essentialto
human
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"I'm as eager to solve this unemployment problem as my
distinguished colleague 1 daresay my wife has as many) rela--j

tires as yours!' '--

Brazilian Culture Shows
r '

Influence Of Yank Gl's
AP Newsfcatures a

RIO DE JANEIRO American
Army and Navy Influence In Brazil
has done much to swing the coun-
try tojyard American rather than
French culture.

English has taken theplace of
French as the foreign language
emphasizedin high schools. Broad-
way rather than Montmartre has
become thesubjectof the day for
the youngsters. Bing Crosby and
Frank Sinatra havetaken the place
of Maurice Chevalier with young
girls.

It has becomeold fashioned to
call your sweetheart "Cherie."
"Darling" is the right word.

American candy, chewing gum
and matchesare common.

It is possible to learn English
and fyin scholarships attending
courses at the Instituto Brazil-Estad- os

Unidos' and similar Insti-
tutions and the United States has
sent specialists here to help with
the orientation job, but Brazilians
say there has never been a lan-
guage teacher or a propaganda
master like the U. S. Army and
Navy.

Brazil Is an Island in South
American Spanish culture, having
been discoveredand developedby
the Portuguese. Portugal, unlike
Spain, is not culturally selfrs.uf--
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ficient and Immune to external In-

fluence. Brazil, in the past, has
reflected the important "French.
Influence which Portugal has ac-

cepted. 4 t
Now that France, has been

freed, French influences are re-

turning to Brazil. The Comedie
Francaiseflew the Atlantic. French
books continue to be published
here. But regardlessof what hap-
pens in the; future, many Brazil-

ians feel they will not forget the
lessonstaught byAmerican) GIs.

i
Todays Pattern

Mmm 9150Wjl SIZES,

Soft, feminine scallops Impart
a dressy look to this smart,, easy-to-ma- ke

frock you'll wear all the
season long. Pattern 9150 J takes
well to any fabric; has three

j

Pattern 9150 comes In. sizes 34,
3B, 38, 40, 45, 44, 46, 48, 56. Size
36,2&7-- 8 yards 39-in- material.

Send TWENTY cents in j coins
for this pattern to (Big Springs
Herald Inc.) PatternDept j

;

ADDRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
NE-W- the Marian Martin Fall

and Winter PatternBook is Grouts

for Fifteen Cents more! All easy;,
styles! ALSO-print- ed

right in the book is a page offcom-pleat-e

directions for you-- aq acc-

essoriesect: hat, jerkin and hand--

Joints made with animal j glue
have a tensile, strength of more
than 5,000 pounds per square! inch

twice as strong as wood itself.
r- , ...

SMITH DISCHARGED

Jefferson Barracks, Mo., sends
word that.TSgt. Harvey it. Smith,
24, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Smith, Sterling City route, has
been honorably discharged with
102 points. "He .went overseas in
December,1942, and served In the.
EAME theateras an airplane me-

chanic, participating In the North
Ainca. tiicnv. naiv. uorsica ana

I I

V
L -

.

H E AY Y HOME KUN'HITTE K The slueginr twin? of Tommy Holmes, Boston Braves.
oulfielUcr and a league leading batter,',

Potato Salad-America-
n As

As' American as maple syrup,
cornl on the cob. Southern fried

chicken, and pumpkin pie, is' a
heaping bowlful of potato salad
summer style. By this we meanno
meager,modern slivers of "potato,
soaked unmindful of potatoes.
tender yearnings for absorption
to flpccidity jn mayonnaise.

Ye mean fat, mealy chunks of
snowy white potato, hiouth-sizc- d

sn Vranno ninnnitna sinnr. and mcltinc in their feather light
November,1944, he hasbeen backlnessjTo thqse wc like to. add the
In the States. egg f liard-cooke- d, then cropped

V. W: fl

contrast.
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is an a the

to full and tex
ture

fragrance,
incomparable

gherkins,
soured, sh
right decisive

alyzcd by magic-ey-e

Popcorn
release

Some onion, cut
fine, lends Its own rich
Its

give

pungence. Then
sweet subtly

grunch a
savor.

from

glxe

and
arp and

The dressing of a dish like this
the true cook's senseof nice

distinctions. Forj here (she an
unoooked dressing as the best. We
suggest a mixture made of
distilled white
yellow "rrfustard,

series camera.

flavor

spicy

shows
picks

milk,
vinegar, prepared
salt, and aromatic

celery seed.No cooking is requir;
ed. Just mix it so, and serve:

Summer Potato Salad
6 cups boiled, diced potatoes
1 cup coarsely chopped

MEN! GET PEP.
Do yon want to
feel youngagain;?.

Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En-
joy youthful pleasuresagain. If
addedyears have-- glowed down your
vim and vitality, just go to your
druggist andask forCasellatablets.
Many men areobtainingremarkable
zesultawith this amazingformula.
Collins Bros, and all other

ady.)

preserved sweet gherkins
3 hard-cooke-d eggs,dropped
2 teaspoonsfinely chopped

onion y.
5 tablespoonsdistilled white

vinegar
1 cup top milk
1 tablespoon prepared yellow

mustard
1 tablespoon salf
1 2 tablespoonscelery seed
Lettuce leaves . o

3amediumtomatoes,cut into
wedges

Combine first four ingredients.
Mix lightly. Add vinegar gradual-
ly to milk. Add mustard, salt and
celery seed. Pour this dressing
over salad. Mix lightly. Arrange
in salad bowl or lettuceleavesand
garnish with tomato wedges.Chin,
btfore serving. Serves8.

r

Bolivia has no coastline.

Try this EasyWaySo...
CLEAN DENTAL PLATES

At tut, a uicntlSc wtr
cltan dental plate i4bridges R E A L LT dean.
Jtut put yoor plat la a
fUu of water. Aid s IittUo
qtrkk actinr Klecnitc WhMt

'mazic-lik-e rpeed.disoloo-tio-n.

ataina and dentara
edJfe, vanish til risiaal

tlean brtghtneta realmaI It's easy,tcuiw.
IcaL Alt jonrUrasiUt far Klecnit tody.

Get KtEENITE today at Collins
Bros.: Cunningham & Philips;
State Drug; Elliott's; or any other
good druggist. . (advj

MEXICAN and INDIAN ART
BELLS CURIO

213 Runnels St.
"South of the Safeway"

JEWELRY SODVENIKS
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Luxurious flavor in everycup
Rich, Mellow and Satisfying
If you really want to find out How good Admiration is, test it in'.,. ' ;.

comparisonwith othercoffees.Take two other brandsandAdmira

tion. Serveone,aftertheother a'ndletyour family judge for itself.

The rich luxurious flavor of Admiration, so distinctive, so com--

pletely different, will standout everytime. Try this, comparisonat;
--v. i j r . - i ;

orice. You'll

ys

w.

drug-'gist- s.

wp your family's admiration and"applause.
; -

JI r mmmmmW

COFFEE

SHOP

j
:1

DUNCAN QOFFEC COMPANY HQU.STQN, TEXAS
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OF A KIN pressurizedConsolidated-Vplle- e XB-3- 2 with dual rudders, only ship
of its kind, was built during the developmentof the B-3- 2 four-engi- ne superbomber.
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SHRINE IN SCULPTUR E Washington. Jefferson,TheodoreRoosevelt and Lincoln looml
aralnstfleecy clouds in this view of the Mt. Rushmore memorialin SouthDakota'sBlack Hills.

Bead The HeraldWant Ads.

TakeOff Ugly Fat With
This Home Recipe

Ser U aa. inezjxnslr been redp for talc-f-

off UEcalnly weight and help brine back
Jlnrine carrcs aad crnccfal sleoderneu.

Jut st from cur drorgiit, four ounces of
llcnld Bircel Conctntrat. Add enoucbcrptfrnlt iole to'tnk a pint. Then juit
txk two UbUpoonifu twic a day. Won.
total rMuhs may b obtainedqalcklr. Now
yva may Un down tout sur and lot
poonda of uslr fat without biek breaking
cxirciM or ctarratlon diet. It's cair to make

d aaiy to take. Contain! nothlnc harm-fti- l.

If the rery Crtt bottle doein't ahow yen
the atraple, caar war to lots bulky weleht
aad help regain slrnder, mors craeefal
enrree, rrtura the empty bottle and sat
ypor money back.

Collins Bros, and all other drug-
gists, (adv.)
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Our
Shoe
Uppairs
put
new
pep
in
old
shoes

CHRISTENSE
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2nd and Runnels
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W
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Dogs

and Wagging Tongues

The county had "mad dog"
scarelastweek.PhoebeToken's
spaniel bit the postman, and he
vowed that he wasplenty mad
aboutit

But br the tim therumorgot
around, wasn't the) postman
who was mad, was he dog.
Andbefore the truthwaslearncd,
half the kids in the neighbor-
hood"had missed school, whllo
their mothers nearly died of
fripht- -

"Wagglng tongues can cause
lot of "mad dog" trouble. Like
wagging tongues that gossip

IbBbBSS9)BbKK9BI BBBBBbW BBBBBBBBBBMfflMlliri f MHflJl IB ' iMWbBBBBBBBBbBfII BBaBPCBBfl

PRETTY BOATER ActressCarol Bruce strikes retch-
ing; pose, with nauticalbackground,in responseto requestsfor

new picture from personnelof the. JJSSJuplter.f

Rom whereI ..--

Mad

a

c

it
it

a

a
a

a

about our soldiers--drinking too
much laround Army camps.
It's just not true,as tjie govern-
ment found out and told us.
Milk and beerare among a sol-

dier's favorite drinks which is
why we havethe bestbehaved
army in history. But thoseJigly
rumors are bound to hurt mo-

rale and causehard feeling.
From where I sit, wagging

longurscan causea heap more
trouble thanmad dogs.

Copyright, 194S, United StalesBreviers Foundation

PLYMOUTH

SPECIALISTS
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We carry a good1 stock of new Factory Partsand our
mechanicsare thoroughly experiencedand depend-

able. .

1

TRY US j

CLARK MOTOR CO.
DeSotoand Plymouth Dealer

215 E. 3rd Phone1856

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring,Texas,Thursday, September13, 1945 uy DefenM StAraw tnd Bnda

(Officials Continue
RequestsFor Help
In Cleaning Up' City

City andhealth officials' are con-

tinuing their request for Big
Spring people to cooperatein con-

centrating all efforts to finish the
cleanup sanitary campaign even
though the polio epidemic! has,died
out.

Lawrence Wells, city sanitarian,
is checking local cafesto' see) that
they are abiding by health rules.
R. L. Roberts is answering calls
to business establishments need-
ing anotherdusting of DDT. ,

City crews are still busy clew-
ing alleys.

SAY YOU SAW ITSIN
THE HERALD

Men, Women! Old! at
40,50,60!WantPep?
Want to Fttl YsarsYounger?

yoa blameexhaurted.worn-o- ut feeltnt on acef I

TbooaandamastA atwhat a little pepptarup witaOttrez nu done.Contain tonle xaenr need 40M. 60. lor body old aolely beiwtoJronTal l

inadMoir-A'v- a. near o.-'--

Tablet tor newpep,Totaccr feeKac uua Teryday.

At all drug stores everywhere
in Big Spring; at Collins Bros.
Drug Store. (adv.)

Motor and Bearing
Service Company

Phone 1404

1605 Scurry Streei

fc
Complete Motor

Machine Shop

Service

AMERICAN HAMMERED
IISTON RINGS

CoastTo CoastNBC
Hookup To Highlight-Dinne- r

For Col. Hobby
HOUSTON, Sept. 13 (SO A

coast to coastNBC broadcast will
highlight the welcome home .din-

ner here tomorrow night for Col.
Oveta (Culp Hobby, former head
of theW.A.C.

The broadcastwill be from 9:4,5
to 10, and will featurean address
by Brig. Gen.Henry Irving Hodes,
assistant deputy chief of staff to
Gen. George Marshall, chief of
staff and Col. Hobby's response.

General Hodes will be General
Marshall's personal representative.

Col. Hobby resigned from the
W.A.C. and has resumed her du-

ties as executive vice president of
the Houston Post.

The dinner was originated by
Houston friends who desire to
show "their appreciation of her
servicesduring the national emer-
gency. The dinner is an invitation
affair, and hundreds of accept--

have been received by the
committee in charge.

PURE OANE

Early Norther !n

TexasBrings Cool

Winds And Rains
By The AssociatedTPress

Blustery winds beat down Texas
temperatures yesterday (Wednes-
day) as an early norther swept the'
state.

Yesterday'swinds and rain were
gone but mercury readings re-

mained unseasonably"low today
(Thursday). '

The norther came from the
northwest, where Raton, N. M.,
early today reported a low of 30
degrees. .
, Coolest spot in Texasthis morn:
ing was Pampa with a low of 42
degrees. Amarillo reported 44.

Wettest spot yesterday was
Brownsville, with 1.25 inches o'f

rain which benefited crops. Corpus
Chrlstl received .62 Inches. Rain-
fall (ranged from traces to showers
over most of South and East Tex

w ri

as, but none was reported in West
Texas.

The forecast for most of the
state was fair and continued cool
to'day and tomorrow. j'

The weather's suddenchange of
pace caused damagein some sec-
tions. Howling winds and rain
upset? circus crowd in Dallas.
Two were injured seriously, and
several others hurt slightly as the
crowd under the big tent of Ring-lin- g

Bros.-Barnu-m & Bailey circus
rushed for exits when the storm
struck.

Fred Bradna, 70, equestrian di-

rector for the circus, and TWrs.
Mary L. Buliek, 34, were hospi-
talized.

Fort Worth reported! stiff wind
which caused some damage.Rnin
and hail fell in some parts of the
city. Temperatures dropped from
95 to 61 degrees.

Cotton picking was halted in the
Corsicana area which received .95
inches of rain.'

Other low readings today: Abi-

lene 58, Austin 63, 'Big Spring 51,
Brownsville 68j Dallas' 62, El Paso
59, San Antonio 63. Tyler 59,
Midland 52, "Vink 51, Salt Flats
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FOLGER'S COFFEE ...... lb. 29c
&

,

a

a

" '

SUGAR . . ... . . 5 lb. cloth bag 32c

TEA, 'Upton's .....lb. pkg. 98c

CARNATION MILK 3 Ig. cans 28c

LETTUCE, crispy, fresh . lb. 12c

TOMATOES, No. 1 Fancy .. lb.T5c
TURNIPS & TOPS, largebunches.

.1 i . . . 9c

CARROTS, 2 large bunches . 15c

RADISHES, Crisp,fender.. . . perbunch 5c

ENGLISH PEAS, Young,sweet . , lb. 19c

GREEN BEANS, Homegrown lb. 19c

CABBAGE, Tendergreen - lb. 5c

POTATOES, No. 1 Idaho lb. 5c

GRAPES, Seedless. , lb. 15c

ORANGES, Calif :.'...: lb. 10c

LEMONS, Sunkist . . lb. 13c

AVOCADOS, Mellow, ripe ......ea. 29c

APPLES, Winesap lb. 13c

M
FORMERLY HODGES' GROCERY,

56 and GuadalupePass andPlain-vie- w

48.

PTA CONVENTION

AUSflN, Sept. 12 UP) The
Texas Congress of Parents and
Teachers announced, today it
would hold its annual convention
in San Antonio Nov. 14-1- 5 since
ODT restrictions have been lifted.

ADMISSION BY TICKET

AUSTIN. Sept. 12 UP) Admis-

sion to McDonald Observatory in
the Davis mountains henceforth
will be by ticket only, the Upivcr-t-it- v

of Texas announced today.

DON'T FLUSH KIDNEYS
To slop irritation and irregular
elimination use CIT-RO- S. The new
remedy quickly restores the nor-
mal ph. of the body fluids. The
causeis eliminated, the body stops
pain, heals sore'spots. CIT-RO- S
brings you comforting relief. CIT-RO- S

at your druggist, ?1.00. For
sale at
Collins Bros. & Wallgreen" Agency

PRATTLOW EXTRA FANCY

BASIC TRAINING
Millard Eugene Petree. 28.

whose wife, ImogenePetree resides
here, has entered 'upon his basic
training an infantryman at Camp
Woltcrs.

RIDES IN"
CINDERELLA'S

Yes, the danger of accidents Is
everywhere.Let us insure your
home, office and today.

H. B. Reagan Agerfcy
217J5 Main TeL 515

RakeIn The
BIG VALUES

GREEN BEANS, FrenchStyle . No. 2 can 17c

SPINACH ....." .No.2can 19c
CAMEO CREAM STYLE ::

CORN 2No.2cans-29-c
BLUE RIBBON

SPAGHETTI DINNER No. 2 jar 15c

PEAS, Mission .......2 No; 2 cans 29c
CORN-FLAK-

ES,

KeTlogg's ... . 2pkgs. 19c

ASSORTED PRESERVES lb. jars 35c.

lul'flfW J HI fli . u I H . B

ROAST, Chuck, GradeAA

CALF LIVER, Choice

CHEESE, I h. pkgs

PORK ROAST, AA . . . . :
COTTAGE CHEESE, Fresh

CHEESE SPREADS, 5 oz. glass

STEAK, 7 cut,GradeAA

SAUSAGE, SmokedPork

SUMMER SAUSAGE, Armour's . . .

SAUSAGE, PurePork . .

IkV

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

WEINERS, grade . .,: lb.
"

,ARMOUR'S HAM CURED I

SMOKED TONGUE lb.

IN.

ryvgii.
"'TJ' W

ORRIS SYSTE
GROCERY

IN

as

COACH

car

1

J

v ..
- P

ii -

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

, '&:( (ft (((tr? K

IAL.'i.fWfBIbbU JB 'UltW"BWK' VT S S'

28c
45c
23c
37c
23c

. . 19c
28c

35c
37c
38c

First 35c

42c

2gVJH bh m m H H ! L 4 I

M
504 Johnson
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Well BalancedMeals
Can Be Appetizing
Ex CIIAKLOTTE ADAMS'

Delectable Rice
Lamb

Dandelion Greens
Spanish Rice

Whole Wheat Bread
Orange and and

Grapefruit Ealad
(Recipes serve four) t

Lamb Patties
1 pound chopped shoulder

Buy Big 'Big

Patties

Applet

of
lamb

1 egg
1- -4 cup milk ,

1- -4 teaspooncelery salt.
Salt and pepper
1--2 teaspoondried mint
Mix lamb, egg, milk, and sea-

sonings thoroughly but with the
lightest possible handling. Form
Into patties about an inch thick.
Fry in butter or margarine over
fairly low heat, so that the patties
may brown and at the same time
cook through.

SpanishRice
cup rice ,

cut clove garlic
teaspoonmarjoram
green pepper, chopped

Defense

3 tablespoonssalad oil
Salt and pepper
1 can condensedtomato soup
Erown garlic in hot salad oil.

Remove garlic and add rice. Slir
constantly over moderate heat
until rice is lightly browned. Put
rice in saucepan with two cups
salted boiling water and cook
over slow fire until Water lias
evaporated and nee is fluffy and
dry. Add soup, marjoram, and
chopped pepper, and allow to
stand over hot water at least fif-

teen nrtnutes before serving.

Sun Time And Clock

Time To Jibe Again

Under House Measure
WASHINGTON. Sept. 12 .T

The housetoday passed'without
opposition a resolution to return
the nation to standard time
September 30.

The measure would abolish
daylight saving, or war' time. It
vnuld meanthat clocks would be
turned back one hour at 2 a. m.
on Sept. 30.

m

The legislation now goes to
the senate, where speedy adop-
tion is expected. Action by the
president is not required.

Clocks were set ahead one
hour in 1942, when congress
created wartime as a means to
conserve fuel and provide long-
er daylight working hours.

r$&&&&
DIONNE 'QUINTS'

promptly relieve coughing of

CHESTCOLDS

LLiI!BHii!113

JANITOR WANTED

Janitor wanted for court-
house; 'apply to county
judge.

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum,BIdg.

Phone1233

Egg Plant Boon To Meatles Meals
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CHEF'S EGGPLANT . . . Plnch-hif-s for meat. ...
By CHARLOTTE ADAMS ,
AssociatedPress Food Editor

A more-or-le- ss meatless meal
once aweek Is a welcome change

for most people,particularly If you
servea good, hearty vegetable,well
dressed up, as the mainstay, ac-

companiedby others which go well
with it. and by potatoes,spaghetti
or rice or further filling Ingredi-
ents.

Eggplant Is one of the most ver-
satile of vegetables,though many
Americans have tasted It only
fried In, slices, one of its least in-

teresting manifestations. Here are
some changes you .can ring in
using eggplant dishes as the focal
point of ood meals.

Chef's Eggplant
12 slices eggplant, 2 inh thick
legg; slightly beaten
2 tablespoonswater
1 teaspoonsalt
1- -4 teaspoonpepper
1-- 3 cup melted vitaminized mar-

garine or butter
1 cup tjuick oats
Cook eggplant in boiling, salted

water until almost tender. Drain.
Combine egg, water and season-
ings. Add melted butter or mar-
garine to oats.Dip eggplant in egg
mixture. Place on greased cookie
sheet or1 In shallowpan. Heap oats
mixture on eachslice. Place under
broiler until brown. Serves six.

Armenian Eggplant
1 eggplant
1 tablespoonshortening
1 pound lamb shank
4 sliced leeks
4 tablespoonsflour
4 tomatoes t
1-- 4 pound sliced American

cheese
3--4 cup milk
1 cup bread crumbs
2 tablespoonsmelted butter or

margarine
Salt and pepper
Melt shortening in. an iron skil-

let- Add lamb, cut in small pieces,
and brpwn lightly on all sides.
Remove from skillet and place
meat in 'a greasedcasserole.Pour
one-ha- lf cup water Into the pan in
which the meat was browned.
Bring this to a boil and pour the
liquid over the meat Sprinkle
meat with two tablesoponsflour,
salt. and pepper. Add layers of
sliced leeks, tomatoes, sliced and
peeled, and thinly sliced cheese.
Sprinkle again with flour, salt and
pepper. Cut peeled, sliced egg-
plant into finger-lengt-h strips and
place on top of caserolecontents.
Hour milk over all. Cover and
bakeat 350 degreesfor 45 minutes.
Remove cover, sprinkle with but-
tered breadcrumbs and.bake 10-1-5

minutes longer, until crumbs are
browned.
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PRESIDENT MISCHIEF, 2nd

Son or the great President JHschlef and bred. byI. B.
Cauble. This outstanding bull was used In the herd of y. B.
Woodson, Temple. This sire Is typical ofj the stock which has
made Cauble cattle widely In demandyear in and year out.

See Many Of His Relations
I

Many of President Mischief 2nd's relations will be seen
In the Cauble herd Friday on the Howard County Hereford

'-
Breeder's associationtour which starts 8 la. m. from 2nd and
Main. You are invited to take part- - '

!

Cauble Farms Sale Decl 5 1945
i

Some of the cattle to be offered In the Cauble sale Dec. 5,
1945 may be seenon the samevisit. Put this date on your cal-

endar. " '
J

t

.
CAUBLE HEREFORD i FARMS

r

One Mile Wejit Elbow School House

Italian Eggplant
1 medium-size-d eggplani
1 can tomatoes
1 clove garlic
1-- 2 pound Mozzarella (soft "Ital-

ian cheese)
Salad oil
Salt and pepper to taste'

1-- 4 teaspoonoregano
Peel andslice eggplant-Soa- k In

salted water for 20.minutes. Place
enoughsalad oil in skillet to cover
bottom. Chop garlic and (simmer
a few minutes' in oil. Remove
garlic from pan and fry eggplant
until tender. Place layer of egg-
plant in casseroledish, then cover
with a layer of tomato, cheeseand
seasonings. Continue until all in-
gredients are use'd tip. Bake in
350 degreeoven 30-4-0 minutes.

Dairy CoursePlans
8-Po-

int Program
COLLEGE STATION, S,ept. 13

UP) Feature of the dairy field-men- 's

short course to be held at
Texas A. and M. college, Oct. 8
and 9 will be an eight point dairy
operational program The program
is recommendedby the U.S.

of Agriculture and the
dairy Industry committee.

A. V. Moore, professor of dairy
manufacturers anddirector of the
short course, said this program is
being put Into operation all over
the country through state ischools
similar to TexasA. and M. 'college.

The eight-poi-nt program:
. .1. Feed every cow. for econo-
mical production.

2. Savemilk dollars by Improv-
ing grasslands.

3. Retain feeding valuesby im-

proved haymaking and silos.
4. Keep production records for

better herd management.
5. Breed for improved herd re-

placements.
6. Protect quality of milk and

cream by cleanliness and cooling.
7. Reduce labor cos !by (im-

proved layouts, equipment and
methods.

P. Maintain herd health for
quality and efficiency.

ELECTED PRESIDENT
WESLACO, Sept 13 UP) W H.

Breedlove has beenelected presi-
dent of the First National Bank
of Harlingen, succeedingthe late
Wi H. Hatl. Breecyove was in Ithe
banking business in San Benito
before going to Harlingen about
sevenyears ago. ,

MEDAL cioseup of the
knight grand cross of the Order
of the Bath, awarded to Fleet
Adm. ChesterW. NImilz by tRin
George VI ot England.Aclm. Sir
Bruce Fraser carried out the in.!
vestiture aboard his flagship,
HMS Duke of York, at Guam..

TOP PRICES

PAID FOR HOGS
Every Friday and

Saturday
Come by Saturday Noon

Lee Billingsley
Phone 238 Larowa, Texas

"You're Not Licked Yet
(Editor's Note: Walter Callow,

a Canadian flier wounded in a
World War I crash, does not
flinch at his crude nickname,
'.'The Human Log." He has been
bedridden for 15 years, blind
and, paralyzed; yet where he
might have given himself over
to despair, he has tu.-ne- his
energy to the needs physical,
sentimental and psychological
of other men. '

By WALTER CALLOW
AP Newsfeatures

CAMP HILL HOSPITAL, Hali-
fax, N. S. Since I have worked
With the inconyenience of a dis-
ability since 1917 and have been
closely associatedwith and always
interested in incapacitated men, I
feel I know the problems of many
soldiers who today are returning
to all countries of the United Na-
tions in! large numbers.

Disabled men, above all, should
be made to realize they are need-
ed.

My creed is that if a person has
a healthy mind, hearing, a voice
and the will to do, he can still
live a useful life. And the will to
do or the incentive is perhaps the
most important jequirement In
my case, 'the will to do stemmed
from the fact that my mother and
wife both died within a year from
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Cannula.Supplm. Peaches
r t frulv.eno .a
n n

Krrjar apsRgior.

Fruit JarsRior.
JarRubbers"cT pL

JarLids Rrcr.8!.". 3 dj. 254

Sugar

Qualify WkcdA.

Shoulder Roast
tiSrV"rKK9d? 'TV

AA and Short

Ribs h.i- - iu. 18
Serf Prima Rib

Roast(4ph.,u, 3p
eer utcak aa& ph.) u.

round Veal point.). u..

Ftk Groodamburger (2PoiRts). th.

I SHeedBr Liver poih) ib.

Lunch Meat fz poit."Y" u.

Frankfurters

SI Slle.d
(bpoihw

C.oar vneese(4PoinH).

Lb.

...lb.

Grade AA & A Beef

SIRLOIN
STEAK

Lb y Per Pound

'

1

the time I becamebedridden, and
I had to support and educatea

daughter. This I was
able to do by various means buy-
ing and selling" real estate, con-
tracting, the lumber business,and
the stock market, etc.
, Cqupledwith the will to do must
be an occupation the man really
likes1.

Be Patient
They cannot be expected to set-

tle down at once. Men who have
been conditioned to kill must be
reconditioned to civilian life. If
they flare up once in a while, that
is to be (expected and should be
met with patience and considera-
tion.'

Often soldiers dwell on their
handicapsand think they can't do
certain things. They must forget
the sports and skills once cher
ished and concentrate on the
things they still can do.

I have known the difficulty of
getting insurance and loans, of
dealing with persons authority
who think one a constant source
of annoyanceand leave- - obstacles
in the way. In the past I have
been able to surmount these ob-
stacles and have been blessed
with the cooperation of friends. I
know others can do the same,
given a chanceand encouragemerit

Daily talk with a procession

I7Y

694

44

66c

AA & A

2PoinJsPorLb.
A

ii

AA & A

a

(2

u

L

in

I1

264

284

244

'354
294
324

294

364

Branded

Colorndo
Solid Heads

Red

POUND

of Incapacitated men. Through
my work in sending overseas

cigarettes as well as com-
forts, I have becomeknown to "75
per cent of the, men overseas.
Landing in Halifax from troop-
ships, some visit me even before
boarding trains for their homes.

My Friends Succeed
remind them of

men like the late PresidentJloose-vo-lt

whpse handicap, believe,
made him even greater than he
would otherwise) have been, and
the famous legless flier, Douglas
Bader. We discusstheir plans for
the future and if 'they have none,

am sometimes, able to suggest
something suitable. Whatever the
disability blindness, amputation
of one or more arms or-- legs,
spinal injuries they can still be
useful citizens. ' Disabled friends
of mine have found careers in
law, medjeine, Jteaching, music,
farming, government!
forestry, selling,, painting, paper-hangin-g

and operating pro-
jectors, among other things.

Many of these men who were
young and before
igoing overseas,have become ac-
customed to assuming heavy re-
sponsibilities arid have gained
practical experience in many
trades." If they "are given the full
support of their country, they can
be invaluable in replanting our
forests, developing our untouched
mineral and other resources, ex-
panding manufacturing industries

ourejei pk9. 9&w

Cane

Ij'ftilihi

.10'boV

outstanding

GreenOnions
Fresh Corn
RedRadishes

Potatoes

4

Kitchen
Finest

Ek Reg.

Pius Receives
Ike, Son And Clark

ROME, Sept. 13 UP) Pope
Pius XII received Gen. Eisenhow-
er, his son, Lt John Eisenhower,
and Gen. W. Clark, U.S.
commander In Austria, in pri-
vate audience today.

Following the audience Gen.
Eisenhower visited St. Peler's
Cathedral. The Allied commander
was expected to return to his
headquarters in Germany

Wrap scissorsin waxed to
prevent them from rusting during
the hot, humid weather.

and export trade. It Is my belief
they can weld the world In an
everlasting peace.

need

functional

MATTRESS RENOVATING

mattressesor Innersprlng mattresses
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Sunkist Oranges l 104 Cauliflower .. .Ib. 19c
TexasYams 8c ' BeetsS&T...... 84

Cabbage ...

Colorado

Triumph

.
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departments,

irresponsible

44 Potatoes

Pope

Mark

paper

FACTORY

5

Fresh

Shop,atSafawMf.and.$ovsl

Blackberries , c. 25c
PreserVes-SftSS-S , 32
Dried Prunes" 16
TomatoJuiced. tsty
SweetPeasac. 2 1 6c

AppleJelly :& 18
DatedBread,wSis u 1 1 e

Flour Quality.

a n e

...

10Lb.
tmq

W&k'BttW I&ffk4 Speedway
ImMftivl BvldU3f Double Edge...Pkg.

M

?

49
6

1--

Pkg.

Sava butter and margarine by
creaming it before spreading on
bread. 9

Always mend or patch tears is
sheetsbefore you launder them.

If to

BOHOUP
RCOBiOOO!

DueTeMtnthlyl
If you losa so much during
piodsthatyou reelsoweax.
out" this maybo dueto low blood-tro- a
--co try E. pinknam's titt,!.

of the greatestMood-Ira- n, tcritfs
you buy.' Plnkhara's Tablets ara
also famous to help relieve
of monthly
Follow label directions.
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Old SettlersPlan

Reunion Picnic
Old Settlers of Howard County

will bold their annual reunion and
picnic at the City Park Friday,
September21, J. S. Winslow, pres-
ident of the Old Settlers Organiza-
tion, has announced.

Originally scheduled for
30. the picnic was postponed due
to the polio epidemic,but with the
let up plans are being made
again.

All residents of- - the county for
20 years or more are invited to
attend with their families.--

Egg shells are chiefly formed
of carbonate of lime.

EliminatesExtra
Bfuing Rinse

Thursday, September
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Just Get Delicious
Mother'sOats with Premium!
VTh&t a. chance to get two good things at r
once! Tablewareto beproud of and famous
Mother's Oatsthat sttsyour family asking
for morel Whole-grai- n oatmeal leadsall '

natural cerealsin body-buildin- g andin
the Vitamin Bi. Creamy, hot, delicious
Mother's Oats a ia itself. Be'the first
to get theselovely dishesthis easyway!

Mother'sOats
(PREMIUM PACKAGE)

UNCLE JIM J5)A
SUCCESSFDL.TJOULTWMNH

lwuh,

VEGETABLES

Apples lb.

lb.

Spuds lb.

Tomatoes lb. 1 5c

ALL
THE

THE

SILESIANS 00 Silesians who had from their Germanhomes In the face
advancingRussians back what is now Polish territory. ,

A coating
prevent them

sticking.

Getting
Set of DishesRight Away

jjffis STsS&a

Protein,
energy

is bargain

VERY

Jl

4
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Yams 8c

6c

PBBh

raw

0SSB

L&nnu&alif

CHCKS,BOBrW?
TC0UR5E

CTPrK,aADVgJmKINf;

14c

WE'LL
DUMP

BURN PLACE

slowly

TAPE 'ON MRS: AMERICA -- While Gypsy Ros'e
(left) makes notes, a judge measuresMrs., Pegpy Payne

(center) of Hapeville, Ga successful contestantin compefl- -
to pick a "MrsV America" at PalisadesPark, N. J.

AWARDED AIR MEDAL

LL HensleyD. Clavton. formprlv
with the Conservation'Service
here and at Colorado City, recent
ly was awarded the Air Medal in

at Fort Sill, Okla., for
having flown his grasshopper
plane over St France, 'despite
serious wounds.. He alrendv
holds the Silver Star and Purple
Heart.

Read TheSerald Vant Ads.
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Pork Sausage. . . lb. 37c
SummerSausagelb. 35c
Short Ribs lb. 20e
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ThreeYouths Held

In HitchhikeSlaying
ATOKA, Okla., Sept. 13 UP)

Three Autin, Tex., youths were
bound oyer to the district court
without bond, after
hearing yesterday on charges of
murder in the hitchhike slaying
Aug. 2 of McGraw E. Streckenfin-ge- r,

20, (Pittsburgh, Kans., mer-
chant marine.

Assistant County Attorney I. O.
Correil said Judge J. B. Maxey
first presided over a juvenile
court for the younger boys of the
trio, Oma Dixon Claunch, 14, ''and
ErnestEntland, 15. .

Judge Maxey said Claunch and
Entland were capable of commit-
ting crime and they were given a
preliminary hearing with a third
youth, Billy Slussler, 17.

All three have pleaded inno-
cent

Entland took the stand to cor-
roborate a written statement that
Included ,hls asserion that he had
no part In shooting Streckenfinger
after hitchHiking a ride from the
Oklahoma-Texa-s border near Kio-
wa, Okla,

Written statements were also
entered by Claunch and Slussler.

Latin America has a population
of 130,000,000.

Mexico is one-four- th as large
as the United States.

Glass Furniture

TOPS
Made To Order

Big Spring

and PaperCo.
Phone 1181
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HENDRICK AT PEARL HARBOR

"Willard Hendrlck, storekeeper
(disbursing)secondclass, has been
serving with the naval service
force organization at Pearl Har-

bor which trained and provided
men to operate and hold forward
basesduring the war.

FOR REASSIGNMENT
Capt. JOllie C. Hart,, son of Mr.'

and Mrs. A. C. Hart, has reported
to Miami Beaqh, Fla. for reassign-
ment according to word from that
base. Capt. Hart was taken pris-
oner about the time the big of-

fensive ,got underway in France
after the invasion.

IN REDISTRIBUTION
Flight) Officer Earl H. Sturdi-van- t,

Odessa,holder of the Air
Medal, has reported to the redis-
tribution center at" San Antonio.
He is a graduateof the Big Spring
high school and son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. Sturdivant.

BARNETT WOUNDED
Among names of army wound-

ed in the Pacific region is that of
Ira D. Barnett, son of Mrs. Lillie
L. Brothers, Stanton.

ASSIGNED TO TRIPOLI
,'F--O itbbert W. Meeks, son of

Mrs. J. ff. Mecks, has been assign-

ed to Mellaha air base,Tripoli, by
the air transport command.

o
RATLIFF PROMOTED

Among officers at the navy air
station nt Ottumwa, Iowa, promot-
ed to senior grade lieutenant, is
Lt. JoeE. Ratliff, formerly a mem-

ber of the local school faculty. He
lias been in service since 1943.

MAKING MAPS .
New maps for Bavaria and Aus-

tria mean plenty of work for T-S- gt

Ollie McDaniel. The 660th
topographical battalion is utilizing
more than 5,000 'aerial photographs
in the itask of mapping the occu-
pied section. Most of the men in
the unit have beenoverseasfrom'
two to threeyears.

REPORTSTO CENTER
Cpl. L. B. Baker, route No. 2,

recently reported to the redistri-
bution center at Hot Springs, Ark.
for reassignmentHe was a pris-

oner of war for 10 and a half
months, holds the distinguished
unit badge,and the EAME ribbon
with one battle star.

DISCHARGED FROM WAC's
Pfc. Verna M. Tldwell, 506 Ben-

ton, has received her discharge
from the WAC's at Camp Beale,
Calif. !Her husband, T-- 5 Ernest
I'. Tidwell, - wtfb served in Ger-
many, was dischargedthrough the
Ft Sam Houston distribution cen-
ter on Aug. 1. Mrs. Tidwell is the
daughter of Mrs. Annie J. La-Mo-

470 Taylor, Astoria, Oregon.

ABOARD NORTH CAROLINA
James Harlan Morgan, 19, S-l- c,

was serving aboard the USS
North Carolina, one of the fleet's
mightiest units) at the time the
massive battlewauon was wheeled
in to protect occupation forces in
lanaing in Japan.He Is son of Mr.
and Mrs. James T. "Morgan, 110
Algerita.

"
ASSIGNED IN TRINIDAD

MSkt Robert C. Ritter. former
ly of Big Spring, hasbeenassigned
to the ATH TsIp nf TrtnMort )

He has tiad 18 months previous
overseas.service as a line rhipf
His wife, Mrs. Billie Louise Ritter,
and son, Robert reside in Mona--
hans.

We Give EachShoe
Our Best Work

BALCH
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108 W. 3rd
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MIIiiriger's
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Three-- Years Of Hell
Not Easily Forgotten

ABOARD A- - U. S. MERCY SHIP
OFF TOKYO, Sept 13 UP) Three
years'in Kawasaki prison camp
was described as "a living hell"
by Marine Private Ejrst Class
James E. .Hlnkle, 25, oj Barry,
Tex. The Texan was released
Aug. 20 with other American war
prisoners shortly after the. Fourth
regiment landed in the Japanese
homeland.

Captured January 8, 1941, along
with 23 other Marines, Hirikle was
with the North China iorce, em-
bassy guard detachment at Teint-si- n.

When" captured they were
waiting 'ifor the ships toj return
from the Philippines which had
evacuated the '"old" fourth Ma-
rines.

"It's been a living hell under
the Japanese,"he said. "We were
firced to work ten hours a day.
Our food consistedof boiled maize
and soy beans like the cows at
home eat

"We were neverItold of the prog-
ress of the war and anyone who
askedquestionswas given a beat-
ing with a baseball bat. When
new prisoners came into camp bits
of information circulated artd we
w.ere able to get a fairly clear pic-
ture of what was going on outside.
That's what kept our courageup, I
guess."

Hinkle added that the Japanese
living quarters for internees were
intolerable. Conditions were so
crowded,he pointed out, that they
were sleeping side by side with
each others'efeet In their faces.

When they- - were first captured
in Teintsin, they were taken to
Shanghaiwhere they remained in
a prison camp for two months.
While theFe the Marines were as
signed with labor units in (erecting
a miniature monument of Mount
Fujiyama.

Later the detachment-- was split
up and Hinkle was transferred to
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Kawasaki prison camp, Japan,
where he hasbeen confined since.
He worked In a steel mill during
his internment there.

He was transferred to the Omari
prison camp near Tokyo on Aug.
16, shortly after the Japs offered
to surrender to the Allies.

"They never told us that Japan
was surrendering," he said, "but
we knew what was happening.We
were treated much better there
and knew nothing short of sur-
rendercould have causedsuch an

II.
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improvement living
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"But," continued, "you dort
forget three years hell In
days."
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SteersToWorkUnder
StadiumLights Today
Southwest Football Anticipates

Big Year With Heavy Ticket Sales
DALLAS, Sept 13 UP) Jam-

med stadiums are coming back to
Southwest conference'football af-

ter an absence of two seasons
while a war was being fought

Reports on advance ticket saleS
from the sevenconferenceschools
show gains ranging from 33 1- -3 to
50 per cent TexasA. and "M. does
even betterthan that if 1944 alone
is consideredfor comparison.Bus-
iness Manager Pete Jones reports
more tickets already sold for the
Texas-- A. and M. game Thanksgiv-
ing day than for all contestsplay-
ed at College Station last year.

A sell-o- ut of 33,000 is due Tur-
key day as A. and M. gets this
tradional contest at hpme. Last
season it was at Austin. But A.
and M. also expects big gains in
attendance forother home games,
anticipating for instance,, that 15,-0-00

will turn out for the Southern
Methodist tilt

BusinessmanagerEd t)lle of the
University of Texas forecasts at-
tendancewill be 50 per cent above
1944, this being based on advance'ticket sales.

Johnnie Porter, business man-
ager of athletics at Arkansas Uni-Yersit- y,

declared the advancetick-
et sale Is the heaviest in a decade
and more than doubles last year.
"We expect approximately 25,000
to witness three local games ahd
12.000 fa s.ell-ou- t) for the Arkan--

LOOK! THIS LARGE
SIZE of M0R0UNE

PetroleumJelly
for minor bruis-
es, chafes, abrasions,and
dannutations.Aids beating.
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Rarlirw
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JAR

bums pita,

Used

AND ONLY 10? .
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ANDERSON MUSIC CO.

Buv DefenseStamps and Bcmaii

Phone R5B

sas-Tcx- as game at Little Rock,"
he said. "Student, enrollment is
far aheadof predictions and three
nearby1army camps are jammed
with overseassoldiers licking-thei- r

lips over the chanceto seebig-tim-e

collegel games."
Rice! Institute's season ticket

sales are far ahead of last year
when they were 4,600. This year
they promise to reach 6,000, ,while
Southern Methodist University's
seasonticket sale is about a third
better. The Texas-SM-U game in
Dallas Nov. 3 is expectedto draw
a sell-o- ut of 22,000.

TexasChristian reported a much
heavier' denjand for tickets. "As
an illustration, one fan who hadn't
been heard from since before the
war ordered 16 tickets for the A.
and M. (game," said Athletic Direc-
tor Dutch Meyer.

Baylor, returning to football,
finds its demandfor tickets aheatf
of 1942, the last year the Golden
Bears played.

"There are more people and
more mbneyand'more ways to get
to the games,"said Athletic Direc--1
tor Ralph Wolf.

Barksdale Field Will
OpenSeasonSaturday

SHREVEPORT, La., Sept 13 UP)

Barksdale Field'will send an ex-
perienced battle-teste-d football
troupe Into action here Saturday
night In a seasonopener against
the Maxwell Field Marauders of
Montgomery, Ala.

A check on the SO-m- an Barks-
dale Sky Raider squad discloses
that Lieut Raymond Curfman,
formerly of Texas Tech and head
coach, will have available 26 with
college football backgrounds, two
who have played pro ball, 20 with
high school experience and two
sandlot alumni.

TAKES DECISION

HOUSTON, Sept 13 UP) Paul
Altaian, Texas middleweight took
a decision over Fritzil
Zivic at the coliseum ring here
last night Zivic, the formet
world's ! champion-- welter from
Pittsburgh, was outpointed all the
way after the third round.

SEE US FOR

step ladders
- lawn sprinklers

Metal rubbish burners
clothes hampers
ironing boards
binder twine

9

STAHIEY HARDWARE
-- CO.

203 Runnels

LocalsPrepare

For TahokaTill
Under the Steer stadium lights

at 8:30 p. m. today the Big Spring
high school Steers will go through
their last workout before opening
the 1945 season here Friday at
8:30 p. cm. against the Tahoka
Bulldogs.

Bis Spring: Athletic associa-
tion members, pushing: the sale
of seasontickets, are urging: a
good turn out of fans for the
occasion. Already the organiza-
tion has takenout 200j seasonal
blocks and reports indicates a
gratifying: response.
Thosewho make themost of the

opportunity to look the Steers
over will seea lighter but faster
and fiery team. The team average
is 147 pounds (strip weight),"but
even at this figure, it is' substan-
tially heavier than boastedby the
Bulldogs.

Tahoka balances up at 144
pounds, with 147 average-- on the
line and 142 in the backfield.
Steer line average is 149 against
143 for the backs.

Some 60 hopefuls will be cavort-
ing on the velyety turf .tonight,
and at least two-thir- may see'
some action in the opening tilt.

Starters for Big Spring likely
will be D. D. Douglass and Mar-vi- n

Wright on ends; Gerald Har-
ris and Jimmy Shaffer on tackles;
Ike Robb and Billy Casey on
guards; Tommy Clinkscales, cen-t-e

Jackie Barron, quarterback;
Hugh Cochran and Bobo Hardy,
halfbacks; Robert Miller, ifullback.

The Tahoka p.icture stacks up
with Buddy Bragg and Jerry Ed-

wards on' ends; W. J. ICahl and
Pete Schaffner on tackles; Glenn
Newton and GeneAkin on guards;
Joe Harvick, center;-J- . A., Dodson,
quarterback; Billy Jack Barring-to-n

and James Cleave Bafrlngton,
lialfbacks; and Charles"Stephens,
fullback. Edwards, with 155
pounds, is the only Bulldog' tip-
ping the beam over 150, according
to Homer, D. Stewart, Tahoka
coach.

. Horace Rankin, cool, accurate
passer, is due to break into the
Steer line-u- p .early in the game.
Among others due to get quick
tastes of action are PeteFuglaar,
guard; Roy Lee Reaves, center;
Larry Hall, Jimmy Jones, Ensor
Puckett, Donald Williams, ends;
A. J. Cain and Bobby Hollls,
tackles; George Worrell, Paul
Shaffer, Donald Webb and Eddie.
Houser, backs.

Out of the 60 youngster fo-ln- g:

through their paces this
evening:, 56 are due to return
for one or more seasons.
The tricky T, a favorite with

Coach John Dlbrell, will be used
profusely although not all of the
wraps will be removed. With
more speed and better coordina-
tion, the formation promises more
colorful results this season,prin-
cipally due to chancesfor improv-
ed line play. ,

Tickets for Friday's game may
be secured at the school (tax of-

fice to avoid long lines J at the
stadium Friday (evening. This ap-

plies to both reserved and general
admission-- ducats. j
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JAP ARMS SMASHED u. IS. Marines smash Japanese
small arms storesand field' artillery pieces Intone of the numer-
ous forts on Futtsu Point, opposite Yokohama and theYokosuka

naval base on Tokyo Bay. ,

NEW YORK, Sept 13 (ff) Ma-
jor league standingsincluding all
gamesof Sept 12:

American League
Teams W. L. Pet.

Detroit 81 58 .583
Washington . 81 61 .570
New York ... 72 65 .526
St. Louis 72 66 .522
Cleveland 67 66 .504
Chicago 67 74 .471
Boston . 66 74 .471
Philadelphia 48 90 .348

National League
Teams W. L. Pet.

Chicago 86 50 .632
St. Louis 84 53 .613
Brooklyn 75 61 .551
Pittsburgh 77 65 .542
New York 73- - 66 .525
Boston .

Cincinnati
59 78 .431
56 81 .409

Philadelphia 42 98 .300

Tourney Cancelled,

PGA Called Greedy
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 13 UP)

San Francisco's 15th annual open
golf tournament, one of the major
events of the winter circuit has
been cancelled by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce,whose an-

nouncementbitterly criticized the
National Professional Golfers As-

sociation as a commercialized,
money-avi- d organization.

Bel Brown, president of the
junior chamberwhich has sponsor-
ed the meet in previous years,
said yesterday the decision was
reached afterthe PGA.had refus-
ed to accept the requested dates
for the tourney and insisted on a
minimum! purse of $10,000.

"The sole aim of the PGA is not
the promotion of golf but the
making of "quicks money, for Its
touring members," he declared.

San Francisco's cancellationis
the secondin the bay area. Oak-
land recently abandoned its win-
ter tournament becauseof inabil-
ity to raise the-- required

Charity Pro GameTo
FeatureAmputee Star

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 13 UP)
The champion Green Bay Packers
put their professional football
prestige on the chopping block to-

night "when they tackle the Phila-
delphia Eagles in a charity game;

Tha huge Municipal stadium
will get a pre-gam- e DDT once-
over to assurean estimated 75,000
fans that therewill be few, if any;
mosquitoesand "insects around to
distract their attention.

To more than 21,500 servicemen,
many of them amputee cases,the
gridiron clash promises to serve
as a morale builder. They'll be on
hand to watch Jack Sanders,who
lost part of his left arm wh'ile
serving as a marine lieutenant on
Iwo Jima, start at left guard for
the Eagles.He'll play with a spe-
cially constructed steel brace cov-
ering the lower part of his arm.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE HERALD

RETURN S--ConstanceCum-min- gs

(above) stage and film
actress,is making a movie come-
back after a long absence. She'll
appear in a version of a Noel

"
Coward play.

PRO-AMATE- MATCH
TULSA, Okla., Sept. 13 (IP)

Thirty-tw- o Tulsa amateur 'go.lfers
paired with as many 'of the na-
tion's top-flig- ht professionals,were
all set today for a high spot in
their careers,a low ball match,pre-
liminary' to the opening tomorrow
of the $10,000 southwestern invi-
tational tournament on Soulhern
Hills country club, course here.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.
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Cardinals Go To Farm
Fori Hurry-U-p Pitcher .
By JACK HAND
AssociatedPress Sports Writer

Sam Breadpn's Cardinal farm
system, shriveled to a handful of
outposts and a smattering of tal
ent, has turne'd, up Lefty Art Lo--

iu piuvtj ii ami can proQuce
a live one when the hurry call for
help is sounded.

With Billy Southworth's St
Louis- - gang struggling desperately
10 caicn me irpni-runnin-

g unicago
Cubs, who hag'wonivla the shut-n-ut

route a few hours earlier,
liopaotka was given his big league
launching against the hard-hittin-g

Brooklyn Dodgers in a twi-nig- ht

game. J

The grad of the Co-

lumbus Red Birds justified the
management'sJfaith by subduing
the Dodgers with four hits, 3-- 2,

keeping the Cards 2 l-- 2 gamesbe--

If Chicago"Two Ton
Monticello

CHICAGO, Sept 13 OP) The
big and little of high school foot-
ball in Illino'isrj'

Tackle Robert Jones of Chi-
cago's Englewood High, who Is
known as "Two, Torii" weighs 282
pounds: ,

Harold Jordan, on the Monti-cell- o,

111., squa'd, which last year
had one of the s'tate'sheaviestprep
players in 265-oun- d Jack Jordan,
tips the scalesat 62 pounds.

A small magnet can be used to
pick up and hold pins when sew-
ing, t

. The , name "Guatemala means
land of the trees.
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hind Chicago. A scheduledsecond
game.was rained out

Hank Wyse made sure the
Bruins wouldn't lose any ground
by blanking the Phillies, 4-- 0 on

hits.
Cincinnati shaded New York,

4-- 3, in the other National league
contest on successivehomers by
FrankMcCormick and HankSauer.
Boston and Pittsburgh were (not
scheduled.

Washington picked up half
game on Detroit in the blazing
American league scrap, slicing the
Tigers' advantage to game and

half, all on the losing side of
the ledger. Five big games yith
the Bengals over the weekend, in
the nation's capital probably will
decide the issue.

Roger Wolff pitched and batted
the Senatorsto a 5-- 1 triumph over
Cleveland in an arclight gamewit
nessed by General Jonathan ,M.
Wamwright the hero of Corregi-do- r.

The knuckleball artist yield-
ed only four hits in recording his

win and drove home three of
the Washington scores with
bases-loade-d double.

Detroit's crippled Tigers lost
heartbreaking Second game to
Philadelphia, 3-- 2 in innings after
romping to a 7--4 decisioa in the
opener behind Al Benton.

has been tough week for
Steve O'Neill with Hank Green-ber- g

and Mayo out of the.
lineup and Hal Newhouser's sore
back forcing him to skip his regu-
lar turn. But yesterday's mara-
thon nightcap was the toughest of
all.

O'Neill gambled with Prince
Henry Oana, the big Hawaiian up
from Buffalo, and saw his choice
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ACID INDIGESTION?
UPSET STOMACH?

This alkaline ant-ac-id

powderbrings
almostinstant re-

lief. Try
easy-to-ta- . s .
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justified as the recruit allowed
only one single for 8 2--3 inning.
Roberto Estalella tiedit with a
double and thesamestocky Cubaa
finally broke it up with another
two-bas-er in the 16th, scaring
Mayo Smith. Dizzy Trout, trying :

for his fifth win of the ot-- g

jaunt, was the victim of EstalfTli's
seconddouble.

The Yankeesgreeted Chicago's
White Sox like a sure ticket to a
first division berth, grabbing botk
gamesof a series opening double,
3-- 1 and 9-- the second in 10 in
nings to tighten grasp on.
third place. Russ and
ley Keller hit homers to easeSed
Ruffing's task in the opener and
Frank1 Crosetti tied the in
the ninth with a round trippe&.
Oscar Grimes triple followed by
Aaron Robinson's single finally
broke it up.

Sloppy Boston let dowa.
Mike Ryba as the Red Sox bowed
to St Louis, 9-- 2. Bob Muztcrief
handcuffed the home club"wjtk
four blows In his 12ta ri&
tory against three setbacks. ,
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EDITORIALS

Editorial

Opportunity In
The new latitude given to local chapters of the

American Red Cross in home service work, should
be welcome news to those who seek an opportunity
for service. j

During the stress of war, certain procedures
were standardized andto a degree limitationswere
Imposed. Naturally, these limitations became de-

fenses against certain appeals for help, both bor-

derline and ineligible. - J

Now, in the words of the Howard-Glasscoc-k

chapterexecutive secretary, our chapter Isl placed
in the position of being "able'to do almost any-

thing we are big enough to do."
In a nutshell, the liberalization of policy will

mean more activities for the people here at home.
No longer will the heavy end of our fundsj be ex-

pended elsewherebut wjll be left here for expend-
ing at the Judgmentof chapter officials. '

Home service work naturally will find its vet-

erans work increasing instead of decreasing!There
will be multiplied hundreds of service and depend-
ent claims, appealsfor Ipans, requests for furlough
extensions, etc and Assistance in obtaining bene-

fits or aids for veterans. j

An equally big field is opening in the civilian
realm, for the day of easy money will gradually
wane. The poor, tne unfortunate, the stricken will
be with us in increasingnumbers.

Some appeals will be so apparent that it will
require no debate as to the necessity of action.
Others will raisa the question of right, and still
others of practice. These must be dealt wilh sym-

pathetically, intelligently, and realistically. Neces-

sity .and humanity should be the final, determining
factors. It will not be easy to go the second mile
on some of these cases, especially In view of a
natural caution we have developedover the years.
But when thereIs doubt, we hope that it will be re-

solved In favor of the recipient
The opportunity Is-- one of service to people . . .

to people right here at home. Strangely, wr will
be less interested in them specifically than we will
be in International unfortunates abstractly. Red
Cross now will be confronted with thp decision to
establish in the minds of Its constituency ltsiworthl-nes- s.

We can't passthe buck down the line on this.
We will succeedor fail right here at home.

Let's Do SomethinqAbout- - If
One Irate (to put it mildly) citizen complains

that only by grasping her son by the shoulder and
jerking nlm back was his wife able to prevent the
child from being struck by an automobileat a down-
town street Intersection., i

"And he hasnot seenthem until ycl." hei fumed.
"He" in this casewas a youth, piloting a' weath-erbcatc-n

Jallopy, pocked --with a cargo of, young
girls. 8

All of us went through that age, but it Is a won-T!- er

indeed that as many get through it as do. It
Is a wonder that they do not kill or maim more

Texas Today

Big Trees
By DOROTHEA t Natives

jt "largest in theJ'a 6UUV; "--- " au"--
jted with cowboys and range
lands, can lay cla.r to one of the
222 largest trees in the United
States, a 60-fo- ot honev mesauite
near Gatesville In Coryell county,

In a survey yet be completed,
American Forestryassociation

lists the Texas mesauite. with a
circumference of 10 9 1-- -2

Inches,as the largest of its species
In the country.

However, the Texas Forestry
Service reports that when they can

ioca4CU ua :i"i-ic- a,
It5f:!LP!bably qUaPl"

., ...(,.C. A.. Goeth of San Antonio re--
ported to uie loresiry service last1 t." C

?.Iali.?ieiSStreLwh,lch he. fyto tree
In Texas." He says it Is located
SearCVDreSS Mill in Blanco
'county 35 miles west of Aus--
tin on the 'historic road from Aus--
tin to Llano. It is 33 feet around,

.ine

in

of
in

fcllest is "Jumbo." 320-fo- ot

Hollywood

The Cunning View
By BOB THOMAS

you,
too, confused concerning
relationship ot to mo-
tion pictures'. For information on
this important subject of the

to the television
studio of Michael Patrick Cunning,

canning, leading man
old ox studios in the silent
was swept out with irtvethersby the of talkies,
and in succeeding years he
studied almost every job! in the
process of making motion pic- -

1939 he his
interest to television and ap-
plied his knowledge to

new

Cunning worked
Don Lee television but

he has been
His babklnfj? re-

mains a
"Is present

adaptable television?" asked
him

"Some people think so, but
definitely do not." he said. "The

nirturp is marfp tn p

gigantic screen. Long shots
meaium long snois

34 per cent of picture."

With The News
by Dewitt Mackeryzie"
AP Foreign News Analyst

MacArthur's. grist-mi- ll is grinding finer and
faster an encouraging circumstance,since,studied
speed is vital.

The situation In East Asia as whole is danger-

ous and Japan is local point of the Infection;
It will require both adroit and quick handling to
forestall an epidemic discontent, and anti-weste- rn

animosity, u the various countries. For while
Japan is the main source of the evil which has
descendedupon that part of world, yet because
the Allies are now in control they will 'get the
blame if the disorganization rightedspeedily,

In short, the western Allies are on. trial big
way in the Orient. Anyone who has studied the
Far Eastat first hand that it long has har-

bored much suspicion of occidental motives. This
is a mighty dangerwhich either will be eliminated
or acpentuated,as Allied efforts at rehabilitation
economic,political and, social succeedor

So it is good to get General MacArthur's report
that the occupationof Japan is proceeding smooth-
ly. One notes in this connection that it's only
month since Tokyo surrendered a short time to
get tight grip a country which had some 3,--
OOO'.OOO crack troops still underarms, and the mill- -
taristic clique.anxious for further trouble. -

"
While the occupationwas said to be going well

in home domains, reports from other

says it may take'several months
million Jap soldiers there. And

Mountbatten says the, Jans in

progress in the
is bound to good effecta
countries, iiwun ue "it- -
give some trouble until they

their nation's defeat.

In pile wreckagethemselves.
wild driving is restricted to these

let us take such steps as are
upon them the utter neces-

sity degree of commonsenseand alert-
ness If they won't, then let's see

drive until they learn the lesson.
be something about

ought to have enough'sense
sanely.

In
LYLE pecanat San Saba. claim

Associated Press Staff js the pecan

to
the

feet,

W,U

north
about

at

tores.

to

on

auartersweren't so
commandin China
to repatriate
Admiral Lord Loul
southeast Asia "are
defeat and may try
surrender"

Continued smooth
Japanese.homeland
on me daps in oiner
ed that they would
had full understanding

people,or end up
Not all of

vn.,nfpr hv nnv
but as a community
necessary to

of using
in their driving.

that they
Meanwhile, let's

adults who certainty
to drive safely and

world." Jumbo has a 24-fo- ot cir--
rlIfnfarpnrB anA tho hranru ,,

; I " -
is ioo feet

The forestry says that
iho nrn..W nf innnftnt Tpvn0.fnr.
est giants from more than 200
speciesprobably will reveal some

' -

a nnct n na not VilrtV. nA ii
feet 8 1- -2 inchesaround, is located
south of WasTcom in Harrison coun--

It is of tl?e largest of that
type repprted. L.

Maryland claims catalpa 17
feet. io iincnes arouna, tne A A

sa. bu in JeffArsn' Virion
tuuui;, itAM, a ou-iu- waiaipa
overtops) the Maryland tree
feet in height However, the Texas
tree has a smaller, circumference, is
ii font a innVioc

Thousandshave a much- -
nhntntrrnnhel tree turn
miles south of Rusk. Cherokee
county, in spring when it is
covered with white blossoms.The

around. j The holly is located on

iree was sirucic Dy ugntmng. Texas dogwood Is 14 Inches small- -
about 75 years ago, he says, and er around than a North Carolina
the top is dead, but the trunk is dogwood which has a 70-in- ch cir- -
still growing circumference, cumference, but the Cherokee
Goeth there is another county tree has a 47-fo- ot crown
"magnificent cypress, spread and is 25 feet tall.
healthy, about a mile up the creek, Another beautiful tree in Chero- -
but nearly two feet smaller kee county is;a holly in its winter
around."

fc dress waxy green leaves and
14 large trees the state bright red berries. It measures

tcported to the Texas service. thr..4Q Teetl fn helahtnnrl 7 feet
a
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ture, I went
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Of Television
What is the answer for televl--

sion eniertainment then? Cun-nin- e

says It will to be pro-

vided by new methods, adapta-
ble to the new medium.
The television play could

.completely filmed, with the
on closeups.

As an example, let us take a
chapter from one of Cunning's
serials, "Tom Sawyer." First we
would seea Telecine of the

which Cunning took on
faacramento. be a
2,' lwe would

ng "p t0 .ree,hV.Se'

action and we would see Tom and
Huck talking in the tree house.

would be talking at Tom's
"With a crew of fast-movi-

actors, we can put on an Inter-
estingplay without a stage

said Cunning. "It
a responsibility on the actor be-
cause he has to move fast and
think fast and sometimesmake
a costumechangein 30 seconds.
"This is the nniumy maVmrimeinua kDy

"I think the television experl-- This would be done on the spot by
menters in the east are on the actors from the Cunning studio,
wrong track," he saidat his studio,

Eight "Most of them are When the scene was over, the
schooled in the stage or in- - camera would to a minia-stea-d

of motion pictures, which is ture set of a Mississippi town. Af-t- he

medium television comes ter that, we would tothe
closest to." live and Huck and Tom

first with the
station,

lately doing h own
That

the motion

motion
on
sua comprise

the

the

the

isn't

knows

falter.

the

doing

the

the

service

visited
Hncrwnnrt

the

claims

have

accent

river,
the

There would

switch

house.

single
wait," places

Stage
radio, switch

return
action

which television
intoroetinr onmiuti rA of nm
mercially possible."

Now don t ask me how tele--
vision itself works.
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Service

pessimistic. The Japanesehigh

finding it very hard to) accept
to wriggle out of the terms of

have

of

.of

scenes

moans Thev nrp 1..t nnenhase.

our

ty. one

Of

be

Texas
the forest tree nursery operated
by the Texas Forest Service six
miles south of Alto. Near it
"ana ine "mains ot an wain--
aian moung esumaiea 10 nave
been built 1 000 AD

J?f- - .V'In tbe Dalnger--

field, Morris county, Is one of
Texas' largest chinquapins,60 feet
hgh and 12 1-- 2 Inches around.

Tim ni.v. n., i, ....m..i.
port in Aransascounty ranks elev--
enth in a list of notable live; oaks
prepared by the late President E.

Stephensof SouthwesternLouis--
iana Institute. Its circumference
is 25 feet, 6 Inches. The ten
larger, alTin Louisiana, measure
iroili, 61 lO 03 leet BrOUnO.

Sam S. Powell of Gatesville re
ported a live oak 28 fet! around

growing on-hi- s farm threemiles
north of Gatesville.

The Hauschild oak, a live oak
hiiik milo. WK irifl ..,
rennrted lastMnv hv a w A
publisher of the San Antonio Ex--
press,who saysthe tree is ''almost
perfectly developed in every re--
spect" It is 70 feet high, 21 feet
around with a 120-fo- ot crown
spread.

Near Leakey at the little town
of Rio Frio In Real county is a
live oak with a crown spread of
100 feet and 26 1-- 2 feet hrcircum.--
ference.

One of the largest magnolia
tree n little mnra tVion 1 5 oof
around, Is located at WoodvIlle"in
j..yci vuu-y- .

In the red oak class is an 85--
tin Ml n fnito vIfaa omilt
west of Waskom In Harrison coun--
ty. It measuresa little betterthan
15 feet in circumference.

has some hlstnrlral trees
Read about them in, subsequent
issue.)

I'll Be Around, Says'
Gl, Eye Jo Business

TACOMA, .Wash., Sept 13 UP)
Keeping an eye on the future and
an eventual discharge,Private Al- -
bright sent 438 letters this week
to acquaintances in Oklahoma,
telling all about his army experl--
ences. The letter carried a P.S.
proving that salesmen are born
a" not made. It read "I11 be,.,, , ,.. ,,., L Wo.

, , , . .. . 6
fiUHig Ul U1U3C UALA. UlUClSi

Albright Is a salesman for
steel concern in civilian life.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

The Big Spring

ma occur further than eorrestl

easts enly
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How To Torture Your Wife;

I LISTEN To T&IS.ST&LM-Tf- iis

is eooo. Hm-HS- H.'

A HA0SAKO tflOKIWG
WDVIDUAL MSSTS AN
ACQUAINTAfJCe on lftc
srneer.TFVc followiw
DIALOGUE THSN ewSUES'

. K

f tUAT MUST HAVG BC47N VJSLL, OOMT SE HOW
MY1 wipe.. Go on." j hs could haveeeew

"SHf AROSS ANO'SMD SH4? S SO CRTAIM. ANYWAY,

COUt-- O HOT FIND TftS WOftOS VJrMT-J- SO FuHMY r--J

to eXPRSSH6RtFeeUHGS?J ABOUT IT?
--TTfAT COULDNT HAVE J V, jj AjvWc ILL

Marine Poet LaureateOfWiihlneAhr:o'ca?,p
By HAL, BOYLE

YOKOSUKA NAVAL BASE, Ja--

Pan, UP) Oscar, the Marine poet
laureate of Ashi?o prison camp,
was alternately humorous, cynical,
sentimental and homesick in his
verse.

His poetry, whose only pub--
lished outlet so far is a memory
Dook kePt by Oscarduring two and
a naf years n prison camp, re--

f""1 mnen'al a"Uufcs fellow
prisonerg

0scar comM from a sma1 town
and serveti six years in the Ma.
rlnes. can't give his full name
until the Navy forwards word to
his next1 of Un t"81 he ls alive
free a"d w,ell. His most romantic
Poem only six lines ionB;

"Picture a sunset in a setting
of blue,

"Picture a rose petal covered
with dew,

"And you have a picture,
"Of the beauty that lies
"In the unfathomed depths
"Of my loved one's eyes."

True to poetic tradition, Oscai
didn't give away the lady's name.

He learned some Japanesewords
and wrote this galloping piece
about the Japanese character'
around the camp:

"A coolie in a kittyhaw
"With kursa and kanaml.
"I know what he is wishing

for
"It's rye bread and salami.
"A coolie in a kittyhaw load-

ing up a roro- -

"I know what he's wishing for
"It's yasume tomorrow.

Wash'maton

Pauley--- Prophet
(Flrst 0f Three Articles)

By JACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON When Presl--

dent Truman appointed Edwin W.
Pauley Allied reparations com--

the personal rankJaXs'sador, some commenta--
tort observed that the President
was paying off a political obliga- -
tlnn at pLlev
convention when backed
Wm strongly for the vice preslden
tifll nomination.

This observation was a laugh
then and has become a greater
one

There's no' doubt that Presi
dent Truman, the. late President
Roosevelt,the Democratic party
and the war effort have, or
should have Pauley listedamong
their creditors. appointing
him reparations commissioner
to the Moscow conference was
putting the debt deeper In the
red.
If he should be appointed, as

some now are predicting, our next
federal loan administrator, that
would be writing with ink of a
dtfferent col . .

The ad Callfrfa toil"n Is just about
tion's top blue ribbon winner of
inaniuess lasns. xruiu me uine lie
first appeared on the national
scene as the repre-
sentative of independent oil men
in the old NRA of 1933, he hasri't
had much else

In '1936, the Democratic party
handed him the job of raising
campaign, funds in 11 western
states. 1942 he took over as
secretary treasurer of the rarts
and by last year had not only
wiped out a $750,000 deficit but,
according, to National Committee
Chairman Frank Walker, put the

It- -,a v..,..'than it ever had been.
In the meantime, Pauley had

performed a big chore for which
he has had no public credit,

The story starts back in 1940
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"He don't want no daikon
"He don't want no koml,
"All he wants is meat balls
"On a, pile of macaroni."

That one had a wide audience.
A.,tu;na montinnino fnnH mc
sure to find favor among the hun--
gry camp population. The very
sound of the names of different
foods sounded like bells.

Oscar wrote a song and'a p'oem
on the ending of the war. The
8on' "0n tne Friendly Shorc'"
ends:

"On the friendly shore
T will hang my liat and say
'T won't roam no more
"Cause I'm where I want to

stay.
"Yon can have your Army,

Navy and Marine Corps,
"Ij don't want' 'cm.
"I just want to stay on the

friendly shorc."
His poem "Our Thanks," rends

in part:
"We. who are about to live

salute you
"With the Joy that's in our

hearts.
"We salute your land, Amer-

ica, for the justice she
Imparts.

"No one can tell the Joy we .
feel

"That peace rclpns over tho
earth

"And that your motherland
still stands 0

"For what our blood was
worth.

"No more grief or bloodshed
"That many lands now stain
"For liberty and justice
"For all one earth remain."

Without Thanks
when Pauley took a look at the
war potentialities In the world
petroleum situation and started
bombarding President Roosevelt
w4th telegrams expressing his
alarm. What if, he askedthen,
.the Germansshould take the oil
fields in the Caucasusand the
Japaneseshould grab the rich
fields in the southwest Pacific?
In the early spring of 1941, with

lend-leas- e In the bag, Roosevelt
celled Pauley to the White House.
Pauley told him he could map a
plan that would get oil to the
lend-leas- e recipients.

In slightly more than 24 hours,
Pauley returnedwith the plan for
the Petroleum Administration for
War, complete wtih Ickes as ad-

ministrator. The President put
thp Pauley blueprint into "effect
immediately. When PAW is writ- -

ACROSS
1. Southern 37. Tricky: slans

constellation 39. Brazilian
4. Appointment money
9. Greek letter 40. Lamb's

12. Tennis strokt pen name
13. Not sultabl 42. The holly
11. American 43. Superlative

Indian ending
IS. Wondering 44. Change for

(ear the better
11. Mora pallid 46. Luzon natics
17. sea eagle 48. Withered .
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BUDSianco tu. Thus

20. Retain 52. Prdnoun
ZZ. While E3. Measure ot
23. Ahead length
24. Gypsies 55. Placing out
26. Dry 67. Scandinavian
25. Hair: prefix brownie
29. Corrects 59. Term of
31. Playing card address
33. Presently 61. East Indian
SS. Draw split pea
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Washington merry Go-Rou-nd
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ArmyBoondogglingBombingSurvey
By DREW PEARSON How Hoover Didn't Become cept for one division of Australians

WASHINGTON One of the ar-- - Senator .. . and South Africans under English
my's best boondogglingprojects is Herbert Hoover's friends put officers.
about to get a new Lease on life, on quite a drive to get him ap-- There are aDout 2.000,000 In-- It'

is the U.S. strategic bombing pointed to Hiram Johnson's seat dlans available for an occupation
survey, supposed to' survey the In the U.S. senate.A group of Hoi-- army, and the British have used,
damage done by U.S. bombers to lywood moguls, Headed by MGM's them efficiently in the past to

delightful Louis B. Mayer, even" lice Shanghai, Hong Kong, and
Under this high-soundi- title, called on Governor Earl Warren various parts of the empire. The

big-sh- ot business executiyes have to urge the appointment. Italian government, which de-be- en

commuting back and forth "Why Louey," countered the clared war on Japan toward the
across the Atlantic lby plane at governor, putting his arm around end. is also anxious to send.troops
top. priorities, while a thousand Mayer, "I was thinking of appoint-- to Japan if we will supply the

ing you." shipsr while various other Allta.officers, enlisted men and civil- -
especially-- the Poles, have a lot ofians' have been growsing through Louey took this so seriously

Germany doing relatively little. that he telephoned his people in me" a"P-- ?om.e

The storfes collected by the ar-- New York and discussedwith them "feto Jo hoSe specially
my photographersattached to this thu idea of his taking a year'and while the United States must
bombing survep are almopt unbe-- a half leave of absence -

and shouldcarry the main p,.
llcvable. But many of them come Note In the end, Warren ap-- tjon burden, especially the master-fro-m

former news cameramen,one pointed William F. Knowland of minding, there is no reason why
formerly with March . of Time, the Oakland Tribune. American troops should police er-Th- ey

state that part of their time GOP Caucus ery nook andcranny of Japanwith-w- as

spent photographing new Today Is D-d- for houserepub-- out the help of allies.
German Inventions at the request Hcans. They are meeting In cau-- Capital Chaff
of the American businesscxecu-- cus to draw up a bill of particu-- Assistant Secretary of Labor
tives. These business executives lars for nationwide publication. All Carl Moran may be thenew chair-als-o

-- were greatly interested in their gripes against the war id-- man of the maritime commission
German patentsjand even had ar-- ministration will be aired, as well if he can be persuadedto take it.
my cameramentake pictures of as a their alarm about thefuture. Moran was a member ofcthe corn-Germ- an

--patent specifications. Republican successin 1946 de-- mission when first organized, but
Some of the armv officers at--

ticlicd to the.Jbombinf: survey
collected German cameras,then
after getting enlisted men to re-
pair them, sold the cameras in
London. Other (officers went in
for collecting oil paintings and
German china (while estimating
the damage done to Nazi fac-
tories).
One U.S. airplane allotted to

the bombing survey had so little
to do that it was!sent on a special
trip from Frankfurt to Paris to
br'ng back a case of cognac.

4
The top executivesof the bomb--

in? survey as announced by the
war department were: Franklin
D Oier, president of Prudential
Life Insurance Company; Henry
C. Alexander, vice-preside-nt of J.
P. Morgan; and Robert P. Russell,
president of the Standard Oil De-
velopment Company. 'It may have
been that they did not realize
what was going on around them.

But here is the pay-of- f. The
U S. strategic bombing survey is
now going to the Pacific. Several
months ago the war department--

,. ... .., iw, w,w i ui.uu.,
but got cold feet when forthright
Senator Bricn McMnhon of Con--
nqcticut threatened to exposethe
plan,

McMahon, a democrat, point--
ed out that the survey staff In- -
eluded Harold Mitchell, GOP
state chairman nf Connecticut
nnd close friend of

Airways yiee President Sam
Pryor," former republican na-

tional committeeman. McMahon
asked war department execu-
tives' (all of whom are republi-
can) what -- they meant by play-
ing GOP politics, and also why
a friend of. Sam Pryor's was go-

ing to survey "'
post-wa- r air

routes.
Worried, the war department

dropped its plan. But now several
months have passedand they are
bolder. They nowjplan to send the
same"survey" artists from Europe
to the Pacific. Tragedy lis that a
lot of enlisted men who haven't
seen their homes for two and
three years will Ihe forced to go
along. And unlike the big-sh- ot

executives, the enlisted men can't
commute by air across the ocean
every few weeks.

ten off the books this winter, it
can Be called one of the most
efficient anrl pffprtivA wai- - ncon--
cjes t t
(Tomorrow: Ed Pauley. The Man)

'NOTICE
To students and businessmen:
Get your Zipper Brief Cases,
two or three rings at

Thomas Typewriter &
Office SupplyiStore

107 Main Phone 98
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Vcnas largely upon meir aouuy to
formulate a clear and constructive
program which, even though they "Jerry" Land is leaving the marl-a-re

unable to carry it into law, they time chairmanshipto join the Pratt
will support as a party. Foundation of the Standard Oil

Although swipes at Elliott Roo-- Pratt family. . . Credit Under-sev- elt

and insinuations about Pearl secretary of War Patterson with
Harbor will be heard, responsible abolishing the old discriminatory
GOP leaders know that these will army systemof requiring eachman
not win elections. Serious, practi-- to state his religion and color. The
cal. Doliticallv-wis- e remihlfoans ctill remiirpc this however--
will tflnete tnHav w.fh thi frr- -
sponsible calamity-shoute-rs like
Clare Hoffman of Michigan and
Robert Rich of Pennsylvania.The
extent to which they can master

'these men will be seen from the
document that comes out of the
caucus.

Chinese Police for Japan
Colonel Carlson of Carlson's

Raiders has suggested through
White House friends that there
are thousands of well-traine- d

troops in China quite capableof
policing Japan. These Chinese
troops would permit thousands
of American troops to return
home.
For seven years the Japshave

Vtrtnrk nnllnlnrt Phlrm ATntir frttr
nel Prison argues,'why not give
mem some reverse meaicine.'

white House aides who have
taken up this ideawith the war dc--
partment find that so far the army
has made no more plans or occu--
pying Japan than It did for defend
ing Pearl Harbor. The present
plan is to leave everything to Mac-Arth- ur

just as Pearl Harbor wan
left to General Short. When Mac-Arth- ur

wants a certain division,
the war department,-- without ask-

ing questions,sendsIt to him, re-

gardless of previous service and
how much these men may deserve
a rest from the battlefields of
Europe.

No attempt has been made so
far to use other Allied troops ex--

PROMPT

REPAIR SERVICE

On Watches and

Jewelry

IVA'S
CREDIT JEWELERS

Cor.'3rd & Main Big Spring

ASBESTOLINE
Semi Plastic

Roofing Compound

MACOMBER
AUTO SUPPLY

'113 E. 2nd Phone 308

SPECIAL
Travel opportunities for
Servicemen and civilians.
Private sedansto any point
in" U.S.A. Investigate onr
Charter Service; 6 hours
to Ft. Worth. Just call'
1165, we do the rest.
AAA TRAVEL BUREAU

Basement3rd and
Alain Streets

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized

FRIGIDAIRE

Salesand Service

Phone 408 & 1015

"' "'

S19 Main

couldn t Stand tne dictatorial lac--
tics of the admirals. . . . Admiral

ivoltof T irmmann ura rnmnOm

ered for a time as possible Ut S.
ambassadorto France. . . . The
first war crimes trials will be in
Berlin, not Nuernberg, and the
president of the commission will
be a Britisher, probably lord high
cnancenorair niuuui jowcii. ...
Only California democrat consid-

ered capable of beating Governor
Earl Warren for reelection Is At-

torney General Bob Kenny, who
Is not particularly anxious to run.
Washington friends of Kenny are
trying to get assurancesthat he
will go on to federalopportunities
if he does make the race for gov
ernor, warren comes up iur ie--
election next year.

jn t.i. nir U... U m, OaII
'

Srodleate Inc.)

FLOOR SANDING
AND FINISHING

K. L. Manuel Phone1

ALL KINDS OF
ELECTRICAL WORK

HOUSE WIRING
PETTY ELECTRIC

Phone 1546-- W

WE HAVE
EV ERYTHINQ

(almost)

COURTNEY'S
SHINE PAROS

403 W. 3rd

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C Thames

Motor Repair

Service
All types including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

naT Phone688

The

TWINSCAFE
lonnle and Leonard Ceks

206 W 3rd St
Good Food Always
Moderately Priced.

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attor leys-At-La- w

General Practice In Al)
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDQ.
SUITE 215-18-- 17

PHONE 591

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE H8

PRE-WA-R SERVICE

FOR FORD OWNERS

NOW

We have a large stock of GENUINE FORD PARTS
on hand thatare maderight, fit right and last longer.

BRING YOUR FORD
"BACK HOME"
FOR SERVICE

B!G SPRING MOTOR CO.

Phone 636
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Automotive
Used Cars For Sale

1938 Ford Convertible; 1935 Ford
Coupe. Southland Studio, 219
Main.

1941 Plymouth coupe for sale;
good condition; good tires. See
O. B. Warren, Gulf Station in
Coahoma.

1840 Mercury Fordor Sedan with
'42 motor. See at Crawford
Storage.

LEAVING army, must sell imme-
diately 1941 Nash Fourdor Se-

dan; very clean; new tires; ra-
dio; heater. Call LL Beeves,
705--

1S41"Fordor Chevrolet Sedan,and
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe;
both clean See at 1201 11th
Place

Jfl" DodRc or Sedan. S41B
cash or $200 down, rest In pay-
ment Can be .seen at ItJOIJ W.
2nd Si

FOK salr or trade-- 1041 Bulck
iiedanette; excellent condition;
ujll trade for 1939-4- 0 or '41
lighter car. Coleman Courts,
Apt. 61 from 5 to 8 p. m.

1942 Ford Sedan; clean;gogd con-
dition; radio; heater. Coleman
Courts. Cabin 44.

1939 Chevrolet Pickup for trade
forcar Earl Phillips Station.

CI FAN 1930 Chevrolet Tudor Se
dan; 4 new tires, for sale or
trade Sec at 111 E 18th br call
1451.

Used Cars Wanted
BEST CASH PAID

for Rood used cars,anv make or
mode' Em nctt Hull, new build-
ing at 207 Austin

WANT to buy 1939-4- 0 or 41 clean
pickup: would trade clean1936
Ford, pood tires. Call Vernon
Baird. 2072--

Trucks
ONE International truck; brand

new engine. 40 mode: qhnssis
for sale or trade f10 W. 3rd.

IFOR SALE ny SKALKIJ BIDS
One wrecked 1041 Uueefuuirler
f-4-1 ton Chevrolet Panel
Truck Motor In good condition
Can be seen at the Stanolind
Oil and Gas Companv sjorane
in Sonora. Texas. Bidding will
be closed at midnight. Sept 30
Bids should be mailed to P.O.
Box 52J4. Sonora. Texas.

I1S38 Ford truck for sale or will
trade tor good car. See at, 1205
"W 3rd St

For "Exchange
10 ft trailer-- new elnht- -

uiv urcv i iiicrnin x rawer fane.
Ravmond Knight

I Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST In main section of town:
ladv's Bulhva wrist watch with
gold band. Return to Swartz
Shop and receive reward.

Personals
5NSUCT Ksfplla iZ TT-- J-

Heffernan Hotel 305 Gregg!
.noom z.

SEWTNG MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Guaranteed repairs 305 E. Jrd
Phone 428

Travel Opportunities)

AAA TRAVEL BUREATT
Zxn even-wher- e, dailv.- - In base

men' under Ira's Jewelrv., 3rd
and Main Sfs. Phone 1165.

VOll are 7nnr1r wrlln T nnmiir .,--n i. tarpon wasn senrl stamn
IEFIVFD ladv. Polondo CItv

vith strictlv repnnchlp pprffnr--shar-e

exp"co;. phone 475--
Colorado Citv.

Lodjres

MASONIC rOTICE
Jf Meeting of Staked

VGV Plains Lodge No 598.
T eotemer"H. 145 at' 0 P. M. Stated

Meet""' of Staked Plains Lodge
Co 598

Business Services
SFWTN'G AT A CFTI TO

SERVICE SHOP
Repairs nuarqntec1 305 E. 3rd

. Phone 428
Ben M Davis & Comnany

Accountants - Auditors
817 Mime RHg. Ahilen" Texa.

OROBNT RFPATR 5Un7
IWF n rpifjjpe and automotive

and dipsel engine renair Cnn-trorin- rs

pav'mwnf sneeHltv
201 N Austin t Phone H8
"R PATVT nrt naner work pe
! B PMinT rnntrarlnr 308

D'xfe Phnip 1181 "

Gary Construction Co.

Weldlne and Steel Construction
ith Road Service No 1ob too

laree none too small
Call 727 dav: and 32 at nicht

911. W 3rd St
Hats Cleared&

Blocked
Modern Cleaners

303 E 3rd Phone 860'
PLUMBING HFP1R AND

PIPE FITTIVG
A. Unchurch 91 fU Vnl-- Sf

Phone 1461.

Water Well Drilling
O L. WILLIAMS. Phone 758.J
AH kinds water well work.
Now available electric Jet
mimtn

Yftt1 j"J mttnn Vtn.--n 49AaV.1a.

ee.J, A Adams. 1007 W 5th
Hell build vou a house and let
tou live in it while you pay for
lr

do erease lobs and fi- flats
and do light haulinu Call 1R04.
Taylor & Powell Servire Station
SF me for nnlnlini?- - pcfimnfps
furnished nrnmnllv nn nnv Inh
largo of small Phone 1792.

Ewtoy HonsEnACK: niriTvr:
THF;e COOL MORNINGS
AND F V E V I N G S. GOOD
.MUI'M'S SCENIC RIDING
A C A D F M V 1 1 BLOCKS
NORTH OF PARK ENTRANCE.
PHONE 1293.

Announcements
Woman's Column

l KEEP children by day or
hour; excellent car. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

I KEEP children 23e per hour or
$1.25 per day or night: extra
good care. 1002 W 6th St

MACHINE made buttonholes, 5c
to 25c each.Mrs. H. V. Crocker,
1707 Benton. Phone 653--J.

NURSERY LAND
Mrs. Hassell and Mrs. Beene, 705

E. 13th, will keep children any-
time of day or night Phone
1855-- J.

BUTTONHOLES
Covered buttons, buckles, belts

spots, noil heads, and rhine-stone- s.

Aubrey Sublett. 101 Lester Bldg.
Phone 380

UPHOLSTERY Extra nice da-
mask, reasonably priced. Have
your old Miite or chair complete-
ly lecondilioocd. Lilian h,

Interior decorator and
upholsterpr. 2104 Nolan. Phone
1461.

SEWING done and buttonholes
made, reasonable prices. Mrs.
Allen Wiggins, Phone 786, 1703
E 17th.

Employment
Male or Female

RADIO .station needs copy writer.
Can train applicant with proper
background. Call 1500 for ap-
pointment

Help Wanted Male
HERALD ROUTE BOYS

NEEDED
Boys! If you are between the
ages of 11 and 14 and want a
steady, paying job. call The
Herald office. 728, and sk for
Circulation Department

WANTED: Truck driver; prefer
middle-age-d man. Apply 100
Nolan St J. B. Sloan Ware-hous- c.

BOY with bicycle wanted; 15
years of ago or older. Apply
Western Union.

WANTED: All around hand for
grocery store. 510 W. 3rd.

WANT to hire an experienced
ranch hand. Call In person at
E. W. Douthltt ranch or phone
3802. Coahoma.

HELP wanted: Good opportunity
for discharged service man to
get good pay and learn good
trade. Peurifoy Radiator Serv-ic- e.

901 E. 3rd. Phone 1210.

Help Wanted Female
WANTED: Someoneto clean small

apartment .dally. Call 2038 after
5:00 p. m.'

WANTED: Someoneto do house-kepei- ng

Jn house and
take care of child.
Call at Master Cleaners.

COLORED housekeeper wanted:
Nice modern living quarters
with hath. Inquire at Kid Shop.

Financial
Money To loan

QUICK LOANS
$10.00AND UP

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS
REFUSE"

PEOPLE'S FINANCE AND
THRIFT CO., INC.

406 Pet Bldg. Phone 721

OWN
YOUR
HOME

Home Financing either conven-
tional loan or FHA. Low inter-
est 100 home service, terms
5 to 20 years. Prepayment op!
lion. '' CARL STROM
Phone 123 213 W. 3rd

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

ONE Sealeyliving room suite that
make a bed. Phone1534-- 111
W. 19th.

PRE-w- ar large, quick meal gas
range; good condition. G.E. ta-
ble top flat plate ironer. For sale
at 503 Nolan.

GAS cook stove for sale.Apply at
rear of 1007 Main St.

THAYER carriage and bathinette,
$15.00. See at 1101--E. 3rd St

BED, springs and mattress: occa-
sional chair and coffeetable for
sale cheap. 704 Runnels, Apt 5
upstairs.

100-l- b. capacity steel icebox for
sale Qn cemetery road --3 miles
north and 4 miles eastMrs. L.
Griffith. '

GAS cook stove and kitchen cabi-n- et

for sale, 1609 Owens.

Radios & Accessories
R.C.A. Victor 'table radio in good

condition. Pnone 2049 or call at
1018 Nolan after 5:30 p. m.
Americans-- spent more than

$700,000,000 at the drycleaners in
1944.

Musical Instruments
ALTO Saxophone:practically new

for sale for $100. Phone 9004.

Livestock
PIGS for sale. J. M. Choate,2500

Goliad.
PALIMINO Shetland Stallion for

sale. See Kelly Brown. 9 miles
north of townt on Gail Rt

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
THE HERALD

IS, 1945
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Pets
BEAUTIFUL setter puppies by

Champion Beau Essfg DonJ and
pointer puppies by Champion
Lexington Village Boy, ready to
start training this fall. J. F.
Brown, Winters, Texas.

Building Materials
COLORADO SAND AND'

GRAVEL i

From yard or pit Big Spring Sand
& Gravel Yard, 600 East 2nd St
Phone 1785.

Farm Equipment
OLIVER combine for salej

first class condition; new tires
See John-- C. Adams, Coahoma1,
Texas.

1942 Oliver 70, with equipment
and three row bidder in good
condition. 3 miles north. Paul
Leatherwood.

1941 Farmall H Tractor for sale;
good condition. McGowen farm,
5 miles north Big Spring.

Miscellaneous

MOTORCYCLES rebuilt; parts
Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS shrapened.
Cecil Thlxon Motorcycle St Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-
foy Radiator 'Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

WE are accepting orders for
Butane tanks. L. I. Stewart
Appliance Store.

ARMY Issue surplus used mer-
chandise. Red hotbargains.124,-0- 00

pairs soldiers repaired
shoes,no ration stamps needed,
good grade $2.25, new soles
heels $3.00. 12,000 raincoats
$1.50-$2.7- 5. 7,000 soft feather
pillows $1.00. Meskits 40c, can-
teens 40c, cups 25c. All postage
prepaid. Special wholesale
prices. Blank's Exchange,Wich-
ita Falls, Texas.

TOMATOES for sale. 5 lb's. 50c;
pears; apples; and cold melons;
alfalfa hay. 95c bale. W., S.
BIrdwell. 206 N. W. 4th.

Bring Your '

"H'ATS
TO

LAWSON ;
2 Day Service

Expert cleaning and blocking;
correct trimming and styling;
16 years experience as a hat
maker and renovator.

LAWSON HAT WORK?
903 Runnels

ONE Philco Radio, e; one
Maytag washing machine, elec-
tric. 1939 Dodge Pickup; 6ne

L rotary barrel pump. V. V. Stra--
hanieiO Scurry.

COLT automatic 38, $35. Phone
1775. Fashion Cleaners.Box 95.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wuited. We need
used furniture. Give us s chance, before wou sell, get our prices
before wou buy. W. L. McColis-te-r,

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Radios & Accessories

RANTED: Used radios and mu-
sical Instruments. Will pay cash
for anvthinff. Anderson Music

HCo.: phone 856 or call at 115
rHin St

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke, 106
W. Third St.

O.JP clean rags: we will buy old
jelean rags. Lone Star Chevrolet

Wanted To Buy
Miscellaneous

WNT to buy clean cotton' rags.
Have several 55 gal. steel drums
itor sale. Shroyer Motor Co.

For Rent
LAWNMOWER FOR" RENT

Thixton's Shop '
15C0 E. 15th Phone2052

Apartments
OR RENT AND FOR SALE

TIi-RE- nicely furnished rooms;
j'urniture for sale and rdoms for
j'ent for 6 months free; lilso a
nice 1941 model Champion,
good as new. Sell .furniture arid
Yiar and 12 months free rent. If

ou want something good and
have the money come to 407 No-
lan St

Bedrooms
FURNISHED room and Hath for

High School girl in exchangefor
services in helping keep young
l)oy. Mrs. Bonner, 511 Gregg or
phone 1166.

BEJDROOM for Tent. Prefercouple
without children. 1203 Runnels.

RCOM for rent to gentlemen.1405
7. 5th.

A nice cool bedroom for rent to
two girls who work. 905 Run-
nels.

WantedTo Rent
Bouses

PERMANENT employee of Texas
JUectrlc Service Co. desires4 or
5;room unfurnished house. Ex-
cellent care of property guar,--a

iteed. Phone 406 or 9028.

YOUNG couple with two boys
want to rent or lease furnished
or unfurnished house in desira-
ble location. Will be permanent
residents of Big Spring. Write
Box A.S.T., Herald.

TW- - boys with well behavedpar
ents wm give your home loving
care. Permanent and will sign
lease,for year or pay 6 months
r.(nt in advance. Write Box
A.S.T., Herald.

"
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WantedTo Rent
Houses

WANTED tp Rent: 5 or
unfurnished house by manager
of local branch of Sherwin-William- s

Paint Co. Call 1792, 222
W. 3rd St.

Real istate
HousesFor Sale

FOR Sale: Five-roo- m house,base-
ment; two baths, 10 acres land.
Two miles south downtown Big
Spring. See J. B. Sloan, Sloan
Warehouse,100 Nolan.

I HAVE a housein Odessa,
Texas. Will trade for some in
Big Spring. Ralph A. Martin,
Box 3746 or phone 611 W.,
Odessa.

A GOOD place; ten rooms, 7 of
them furnished; 2 lots, one a
corner; good location; bus line;
price $8,000 ca'sh.

A GOOD house andgarage
apartment,,$5,500. Can borrow
from $2,500 to $3,000 on this
property.

SOME four, five and six room
houses for sale.

WANT a good farm? 160'acres of
fine land In Martin County;
abundance of good water; al-

most new house and
bath; school busand electricity;
price $10,000 cash. -

I HAVE some section stock farms;
a section of grass land, and a
section farm well improved.

A VERY close in corner lot, lOOx
140 ft a real good location for
store or apartment house. This
is good property..

TWO large lots for sale In Govern-
ment Heights; on "corner and
across from U.S. Experiment
farm.

J. B. Pickle. Phone 1217

NICE large (four room house and
bath; lot 50x140 ft. A real bar-
gain. See at 1103 W. 5th St.

TWO-roo-m house with bath; one
lot at 110, Madison St. in Air-
port Addition.

FOUR-roo- m house and bath; two
lots; utilities. Apply 805 W. 6th.

FIVE-ROO- HOUSE FOR SALE
Built-i- n breakfast nook; hardwood

floors; hew paint and paper;
furnished or unfurnished; all
new furniture; large fenced-i- n

back yard; lots of trees and
shrubbery. Priced reasonable;
possession now. For appoint-me-nt

call owner, Phone 261.
TWO houses,ofle and one

modern. 2203 Runnels.
A. E. McCuistian.

TWO-roo-m house to be moved,
$250 cash. See owner at 618
N.W. 4th, call 919.

FOR sale or will trade for Big
Spring property, apart-
ment house in Ft. Worth; reve-nu-e

very good. Phone 1808.
FOR better 0Real Estate buys

Phone 1822 or apply at 1100
Goliad St.

1 Have a nice home on Hillside
Drive; will be sold very reason-
able this week.

2 Very nice brick home, seven
rooms and bath; beautiful yard;
double garage;on corner lot; see
this place before buying a home.

3 Nice house;very choice
location. Will go this week at a
very good price.

4 A wonderful buy and a nice
brick, home, on pavement; with
double garage apartment; two
lots. c See this one for a pice
home.

5 Kelsey's home for sale on Run-nel- s;

two blocks from High
School. Can be bought worth
the money.

6 Nice houseand bath on
2 lots, wtih good double garage,
with lots of shrubs and trees;
extra gobd buy for the next few
days.

7 Nice house, very rea-
sonable.

8 Good house near South?
Ward School for this week only.

9 Nice small house with
a large glassedin back porch at
a good buy.

10 Have somevery choice lots in
Southeast part of town and in
WashingtonPlace.
See W. M. Jones,Real Estate

1100 Goliad St
Don't Overlook These RealEstate

Values
2 fine home in Edwards

Heights.
1 modern, almost new

duplex; close in; double garage;
storage room; child's playhouse;,
pavement attractive yard.

1 very fine brick home,
good location.

1 duplex close in on pave-
ment Possessionof one side
now. A good buy.

1 old house on corner
lot size 62x140; 2 blocks of
business district. Lot alone
worth price.

1 Large lod house on corner lot
, 150x140; close in to businessdis-

trict A, real buy. ,
1 Large brick business building

on a good corner; priced below
actual value. About third down,
balance monthly 5 interest

1 nice place on Runnels
St

1 frame on 17th St.
1 close in on Bell St
160x120 lot on WashingtonBlvd.
Several lots for building that

home.
1 Good condition Stucco

house to be moved.
250x140 lots just off Third St

Priced right
1 Stucco well located, re-

conditioned place.
1 two baths" duplex on

Scurry; furnished.
A very nice tourist court. Lots of

ground and terms5
Other properties for 'good Invest-

ments.
Call Albert Darby, Phone 960 or

406 Gregg St
BusinessProperty
INCOME fPROPERTY

CLOSE in on corner; fine business
location: present Income, $115a
p'er month. There's a big future'
to this property. It is priced to
sell. Mi cash, balance monthly.
Rube S. Martin. Phone 257.

ONE grocery and feed store for
sale; doing nice business; rea-
son for selling, want to rest a
year. 510 W. 3rd.
A handy, scraper for scaling

fish can be made by tacking three
bottle caps fo a stick.

Real Estate

$Ay,TI$$y-BKAVAWAyFK- OMN HAVE AUP HALF
JOIN tyE

BusinessProperty
BUSINESS BUILDING

FOR RENT
716 W. 3rd St Earl Read at

Read Hotel.
Lots Acreages

LOT Ih .southeast part of town
around South Ward School. Call
Dee Purser, Barrow Furniture
Co.

Farms & Ranches

RANCH AND STOCK FARM

LOANS

4 percent loans ranches and
large stock farms. We give
service, make liberal advanci .

and extra good repayment privi-
leges. Investigate our prepay-
ment feature that eases
the strain during lean years.
Green1Bros., Box 129, Lubbock,
Texas. Phone 7222.

640 acre; farm; 100 In cultivation;
improyed; good grass. miles

Gail road.. 3'j miles east of
Luther. Texas.

For Exchange-

FOR Trade:' House and lot in
Odessa for Howard county farm
property. Also in
Big Spring for sale; fenced back

, "ovely grounds. by
appointment.Phone 480.

SENT TO CLINIC
personswere sent to rap-

id treatment centers Wednesday,
one to JE1 Pasoand two Mineral
Wells. Three personswere treat-
ed locally for gonorrhea.
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Survey For New Dam
Made In Grapevine

DALLAS, Sept. 13
nary studies on a new dam near
Grapevine, one of five dams au
thorized by congressfor flood con-
trol water conservationon the
upper Trinity and tributaries, have
already begun.

The southwestern division U. S.'Engineers Office .said yesterday
core boring machinery to deter-
mine foundation materials have
been moved to the site and field
studies to determine the eventual
area of the flood control basin
have begun.

The cost of the Grapevine res-
ervoir is estimatedat $3,973,000.

Elliott Says Father
Let Sons Stand

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 (IP)
.Brig. Gen. Elliott Roosevelt was
quoted by house wnys and means
members as informing the com-
mittee that his father, the late
president, took the position that
his boys "stand on their feet."

This statement, committeemen
snld, was made In connectionwith

Roosevelt'scontention that
his father had nothjhg to do with
the promotion of his financial af-
fairs, --t

Police Notified Of
Car SVheel

Frank Cathey, 9Q4 Gregg, re-
ported to police that one '39
Chevrolet wheel. 650.16 tire and

is missing. The tire number
was not available.

Several drunks wqre arrested by
police Wednesdayand one person
was nicked nn fnr VrfSphpnlr Tivn
traffic ticfccts-wcr-

c given.

le.!i,!.L A!, ii L- -l

To Fish In Gulf port
McALLEN, Sept 13 tff") British

Air Marshal Sir Arthur Coningham
is expectedto arrive at Port Isabel
today to fish for sailfish.

He is to be accompaniedby a
party"of American army and navy
officials, according to Lt Charles

J. Sullivan, commandlnr officer el
the Harlh.gen army air field rescue-bo-at

at Port Isabel, In charge of
arrangements.

The cabin cruiser Eola of Coast-
al Refineries today flew Coning-ham- 's

colors, ready for the trip fn--
to the Gulf of Mexico.

ReadThe Herald Want Ads.

PrivateBreaerAbroad By Dave Bregcr
Rtg V S PtOffice.
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weapon an appeal through the
thronev If I had been able to con-
verse with Mr. Roosevelt I am
confident I could have brought
back enoughassuranceof prospects
of peace even if the basic prob-
lems were then unsolved to con-
vince the throne to intervene."

Konoye said that when the Jap-
anese surrenderdecision finally
wasmade,the emperormade it "on
his own responsibility."

Asked if thfc special "peace en-
voy," Saburo Kurusu, had known
aboutthe Pearl Harborattack plans
before his flying trip to Washing-
ton, Konoye replied, "I was out of
the government by then and have
no definite information, but my be-
lief is that Kurusu ent to Wash-
ington as a gentlemanand hadno
knowledge that an attack was

MRS. PICKLE RECOVERING
Mrs. L. A. Pickle was returned

here Thursday from Lubbock
where she has beenin the homeof
her son, Randall Pipklc, for sev-
eral weeks following surgery. She
was reported doing Well.

VISITING HERE
Mrs, Fox Stephens and son,

Doss, Fort Worth, are the guests
of her sister, Mrs. Charles Abele,
and the Rev. Abele.
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Hereford Breeders

Completing Tours
Howard County Hereford 'IJreed--,

ers will complete their secondan-

nual,tours with visits to farms and
ranches south and west of Big
Spring.

Rexie Cauble, president, urged
as many businessmen and fathers
interested in better cattle, to go
on the tour.

The schedule callsfor the group
to leave from Walker Drug it 2nd
and Main at 8 m. to inspect the
Lea Hansonherd. Patr of th2 cars
will come back by the corier at
E:30 m. to pick up any who
might be late.

Olher visits are scheduled at
theiXoy Acuff, H. D. Cdwden,
Mrs1. Pearl Cauble, Cauble"Here-for- d

'Tarms, Darrell Douglass,
John Phillips, Everett Lom:tx; O.
H. McAlisler, Dr. G. T. Hall, Cole
Shnfcr, and A. II. Shroyer places.

Four car loads made the trip
Monday when approximately, a
score of breeder farms were visit-
ed. J Stock generally was in top
condition and thosp who made the
trip aid there was a noticable in-
creasein qualtiy of herds at sev-
eral ;of the farms.

Fewer Ducks, Geese
Wildlife Man Says;

WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 (&)
There will be fewer ducks ail
geeseon the southward flight this
year. Director Ira N. Gabrielsonof
the Fish and Wildlife Service pre-
dicted today.

Gabrielson said' last winter's In-

ventory of waterfowl showed'a de-
crease of approximately 2Q.000,-00- 0

birds. The figures were, con-
firmed by observerswatching the
migration northward this spying.

Gabrielson said a heavy kill
during the hunting seasonlasf year
was largely responsible fov the
large reduction. -
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"JACARE"
The Black Skinned .
Man Eating Terror

Narrated By

FRANK BUCK
A THRILL A MINUTE
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World SeriesTo

Start In American

League Home City
WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 (JF)

The world serieswill start October
3 In the home city of the Ameri-
can league pennant winner and
Baseball Commissioner) A. ' B.
"Happy" Chandler said today that
President Truman probably will
attend.

The opening date decisionwas
reached at a meeting,attended by
representatives of clubs that still
figured mathematically in the two
close major league races.

Chandler said after the meet
ing that the first three games of
the serieswill be held in the park
of the American leaguewinner and
the rest of the series, four games
if needed, will be played in the
winning National league city.

Ticket prices will be the same
as in previous years with a top of
$6 for box seats and a bottom of
$1 for temporary bleachers.

Chandler called on the president
early this morning, presented him
with a gold world series pass and
personally invited him to see the
American-Nation- al play-off-s.

Lions PleasedWith

CleanupDrive
Lions club membersWednesday

reported a generally cooperative
spirit on the part of the public in
response to the house-to-hou-se

sanitary survey neing unaertaKen
by the organization.

Bill Dawes, Ted Groebl, Marvin
Miller and George Melear report-
ed interesting incidents in connec-
tion with the "canvass, and each
added in a serious vein that the
people were genuinely clean-u-p

conscious. In almost every case
people eitherhave put their prem-
ises in order or working on it

Several teams have not yet com-
pleted their check,but Dewey Mar-
tin, general chairman, said that
it was hoped the work would be
completed this week.,
c John Dibrell, high school grid
coach, spoke briefly, telling the
club he believed the squad this
year was the best'bunchof train-
ers he had ever taught and pre-
dicted a better season for the
Steers. First game Is set for 8:30
p. m. Friday.

Enrollment Tops

Lasf Year'sMark
Big Spring school enrollment

reached 2,671 by Wednesday,re
ported W. C. Blankenship,superin
tendent, marking a little better
than 200 more pupils this year than
during 1944-4- 5 school year, he es-

timated.
High school pupils numbered

718 and eighth grade had 217. En-
rollment by schoolswas 455, West
Ward; 152, North Ward; 190, East
Ward; 169, South Ward; 227, Col-
lege Heights; 320, Central Ward;
123, Kate Morrison, and 100, col-

ored school.
r More teachersare neededIn the
Kate Morrison school, Blanken-
ship said.

First, and secondgrades at West
Ward are on a double day session
and prospectsare to place College
Heights and South Ward schools
on the samesystembecauseof the
large amount of first and second
grade pupils.

routh Painfully Hurt
In Forsan Car Wreck

FORSAN, Sept 13 Hubert
Butler, 18, was confined to his bed
today with painful bit not serious
injuries received in a car mishap
here early Wednesday.

According to his account, he
musrnaveaozeaas ne neareanere
Wednesday. No bones were brok-
en but he lostseveral teeth and
was painfully bruised. Bill Bird-wel- l,

a passenger in,' the car, es-
capedwith minor bruises.

SAY YOJJ SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

Silver IF jWing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Night Spot For
Military Men And

Their Guests
I Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge
Wine and Beer Served

I .

Hi-wa- y
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SOVIETS RENT MORGAN E ST AT Epalatial estateof the lateJ.V. Morgan at Glen
Cove. N. Y., leased for two years by the Soviet governmentfor use by its purchasing-commission.-

County Schools

In Operation
Howard county schools are In

operation.and with completestaffs
in most instances,according to re- -,

ports compiled at the county sup-

erintendent's office.
Eight common schools are not

open this year, sendingchildren to
other districts. Vealmoor's status
is uncertain,.

By schools (exceptForsan,which
is listed elsewhere),teaching staffs
are:

Gay Hill Mrs. Hattle, B. acy
and-- Alice Bryson.

Center Point Mrs. Murl Bailey,
Mrs. Nita L. Adams, Elizabeth Ed-

wards.
Midway Jewel Tinker, Mary E.

Nicholson, Mrs. H, E. Heaton and
Mary Brown.

Elbow Mrs. Bessie Lena Love-
less,Marjorie Smith and Mrs. Ross
Hill.

Cauble Mrs. Robert Odom, Jr.,
and Mrs. O. D. York.

Hartwells Marie Bryson.
Lomax Fay Anderson and Bon-

nie Dale Anderson.
Vealmoor Mrs. Porter Motley,

Mayme Clanton.
R-B- ar is transferringstudentsto

Coahoma as is Vincent and Green
Valley. Richland transfers to
Center Point, Big Spring and
Knott; Fairview and Moore to Big
Spring and Knott; Morris to Gay
Hill, Big Spring and Coahoma; and
Chalk to Forsan. Morgan's status
is undetermined.

Full List Of Teachers
Enroll Forsan Pupils

A, full complement of teachers
enrolled Forsan public school
pupils Monday, reported Dan M'c-Ra- e,

. superintendent, when the
grand total reached 237. Eighty-seve-n

students enrolled In high
school and 150 In grade school.

Opening program included the
introduction of teachers andan
address "A School's Peacetime
Purpose," by Supt. McRae. Rev.
Burl Clark gave the invocation.

Teachers are Joe T. Holladay,
high school principal; Mrs. R. L.
Condray, home economics; Helen
Nixon, foreign language; Bessie
James,commerce;Camilla Hoisag-e-r,

social science; Iris Dunlop,
English; Lela Goln, grade school
principal; Mrs. Harvey Smith, ele-
mentary Spanish;Mrs. Jo Burrow,
mathematics;Mrs. H. D. Williams,
public school music; Mrs. Bleese
Cathcart, fourth; Mrs. A. P.
Oglesby, third; Mrs. Gwen Holla-da- y;

second; Mrs. Margaret Clark,
firsts

WeatherForecast
Dept. of Commerce Weather

' Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair and continued cool this af-

ternoon, tonight and Friday. High
8 low 57.

WEST TEXAS: Fair and con-- ,
tinued cool this afternoon and to-

night; Friday partly cloudy, warm-

er Panhandleand South Plains.
TEMPERATURES

City a Mar. Min.
Abilene 88 58
Amarillo 75 44
BIG SPRING 84 50
Chicago 64 54
Denver :...61 36
El Paso 86 59
Fort Worth 97 61--

Galveston 90 69
New York ;.80 C4
St. Louis 63 54

FORD -- FERGUSON -- SYSTEM
Tractorsand Implements

SALES AND SERVICE
Genuine Ford - Ferguson Parts

BERKELEY

Automatic Water Systems
For Home, Farm or Ranch

J4.H.P. to5H.P.Sizes

Our Mechanics Are Especially1Trained To Service
This Machinery

BIG SPRING TRACTOR CO.'
Lamesa Phone 938

chool Enrollment

In Colorado City

Totals Over 1000
COLORADO CITY, Sept. 13

(Spl) Colorado City Public
schools registered an enrollment
of 1,038 pupils when school began
Sept. 3 with only one teacher va-

cancy existing in the Math depart-
ment of Junior High school. High
school enrollment reached364 anda
elementary gradesnumbered 587."
Eighty-seve-n children are attend-
ing the colored school.

Frank H. Kelly, president of the
schoolboard, met with the faculty
preceding school opening and
pledged the cooperation of the
school obard in helping promote
a better relationship between
faculty and community.

Newby H. Pratt will return
from three years inHhe physical
education of the Navy to the prin-cipalsh- ip

of Junior High school
Mrs. Pratt will also teach in the
elementary grades.

High school teachers are H. M.
Morion, principal, Mable Phillips,
Gladys Miller, JoettaBeauchamp,
A. Clarke Prather, Jane Merrill,
Mrs. Frances Godwin, Mrs. O. L.
Moore, Mrs. Shirley Kiker Brown,
Mrs. Irene Smith, Mrs. Norma
W Sanders,R. E. Post, and S. A.
Walker.

Junior high school teachers in-

clude Newby H. Pratt, principal,
Mrs., Nora'MortonfRebecca Smoot,- -

Mrs.) Mirian Ciraddock, Mrs. Mable
Ernest Whitley, Mrs. A. B. Light-foo- t,

Mrs. Minnie B. Williams,
Mrs. "DeLina Stone, Mrs. Ruth
Dulln, Mrs. Mamie Lou New.
Teachersat Hutchingson are Mrs.
W. V. Quinney, principal, Mrs.
M. ;J. Dawon, Mrs. A. Clarke

rather, Mrs. W. W. Rhode, Mrs.
Rosco Eula Carter, Mrs. Arnel-B- .
Smith, Mrs. U. G. Hardison (sub-
stitute) and Mrs. Ruth Miller
Donalson.

Primary ward teachers arc Mrs.
V. V. Stropshire, principal, Mrs
y. R. Ileadstrenm, Mrs. .Florence
McShan, Mrs. M. O. Chapman,
Inez Butler and Mrs. W. L. Doss.
Z. W. Carroll is principal at. the
colored school and teachers are
D. W. Wallace,. Hettye Wallace and
Mary Fowler.

TKree CouplesGiven

Divorces In Court
Three Judgments for divorce

w.ere entered in 70th district court
Thursday by Judge Cecil Collings.

John Lawler was granted a df-vpr-ce

from Vera Lawler; Laura
L'pccke from John D. Loccke; and
JamesEdward Gatlin from Pauline
Lois Gatlin, whose maiden name
of Mocalis was restored.

Case of Blue Cross Lodge No.
31, a corporation, versus Juana
Rosales,a feme sole, for trespass
to try title, was continued after
the plaintiff withdrew his an-
nouncementof ready following se-

lection of a jury.
The caseof C. W. Rogersversus

R.-- W. Handy, et al, suit for posses-
sion and damages,was set for' hear-
ing at '10 a. m. Friday but there
wercindications it might be settled
before that time.

Public Records'
Marriage Licenses

C. O. Ocosta, Ackerly, and Fe
Abreo, Big Spring.

H. M. Landers and "Maxlnc
Humphrey. Abilene. , g

Warranty Deeds
George C. Fraser, et al, to Duan

E. Ramirez lote6, block 4, Cedar
Crest; $100.

Lillie A. Settles to Lonnle A.
Griffith lot 12, block C, Settles
Heights; $125.

I. II. Sumner, et ux, to Otis
White lot 4, block 11, Washington
Place; ?125.

Robert Finer to Raymond F.
Lyons, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 67, block
15, Washington Place; $1 (tax cov-
ers to $500).

Ray Godfrey, et ux, to Fay B.
Mosier, lot 5, block 1, Gordon; $3,-50- 0.

O. C. Petty, et ux to Walter Bar-be- e

one acre out of northeast quar-
ter; section n, T&P; $85

' Cecil D. McDonald, et ux, to B.
J. Phillips south 50 feet lot 2, block
39,'Original; $7,500.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Sept. 13 UP)

(USDA) Cattle 3,600, calves 0;

most (classes slow, uneven,
about steady; calves active and
fully steady on early rounds;
medium grade slaughter steers
and yearlings 11.00-13.0- 0, better
kind scarce; medium beef cows
8.75-10.5- 0, few goodT cows to 11.00

and better; sausagebulls 7.00-9.5-0;

good and cfioice fat calves 12.Q0-13.0-0,

'fewr jheavyweights higher;
medium arid good stocker and
feeders 10.00-12.0- 0; about 40 per
cent of the) receipts!cowsP

Hogs 50, activei and steady;,
good and choice 150 lb. up 14.55;
sows mostly 13.80; stocker pigs
scarce.
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YOU'LL FIND ALL THOSE "HARD TO

GET", ITEMS IN OUR COMPLETE

SELECTION OF QUALITY SPORTING

For Men and

Best Leather

Pr.

GOODS

K-B-
AR

Value for

Driving Gloves

Women.

Quality

$2.20

Cheerful Entertaining
for

Cde&dav

Bring on Old Sunnj Broot and watcH. tHe
smiles spread wider! For here's that grand
Kentucky whiskeywith the sunny
So pleasingin taste real, wonderful bourbon
taste and the smoothest,hest-nature- d

mixer you could put in a or gather-
ing. Next time, say Old Sunny Brook--;)
the good word for a good drink!

unntBrook
BRAHD

ie oaKe io., uisiriDiuors, uanas,Texas umiBBON wwi'ocfy Antrim v
93 Proof e 51 Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey 49 owm NTRAl swots

AH Kinds'

Of Fishing

Equipment

HUNTING KNIVES

$4.95 $3.95

calls Old Sunny Brook

cm cfcmnee'

disposition!

glass

CJt K

PiaSa&B v--

After School

JOBS
Now Is The Time To Get

Started On That Job

WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD HERALD ROUTES OPEN

IN THE SOUTH PART OF TOWN

Short Hours . . . Easy Work . . . Good Pby . . . Ideal

BusinessTraining For Your Son. An Excellent Oppor-r'uni-ty

for Him to Earn His Own Spending Money.

TheseRoutesWill Provide Work for Him and Will. Not '

Interfere In His School Work.

See Manager

Headquarters

For

vAS

After-Scho-ol

Circulation

Be Daily Herald


